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Hit and Run Driver Speeds
Away In Night After Killing

Chicago Boys Near Orland
A wanton murder was committed

on the Southwest Highway in the
vicinity of the Southmoor Qo" club
Monday evening, when a vampire
auto struck and killed two boys who
were walking witji their pet dog on
the west shoulder of the highway.

According to witnesses, the hit-
and-run autoist ran off the pave
ment, hit the boys and then turned
back onto the pavement and sped
aw.ay to the south.

Tinley Park
Legion Aux» Unit

Q[ The Thresher's Harvest ]D

'1̂

Mr*. Lester N. Stoltenberg,
Publicity Chairman

The bodies of the boys were
found near 131st street. They were
brought to the office of Dr. W. R.
Scfiussler in Orland Park. Upon ex
amination the doctor pronounced
the one boy dead, his neck having
been broken. The other boy was
barely alive. He was placed on a
stretcher and hurried to the Little
Conupany of Mary hospital at 95th
street, but he was dead before the
hospital was reached.

At first mystery surrounded the
identity of the boys, as they had
nothing on them by which they
could be identified. Both were dress
ed somewhat like Boy Scouts, and
both wore Sam Browne belts which
gave rise to the theory they might
be Boy Scouts. • All the Boy Scout
camps in Palos Park and vicinity
were searched for missing boys, but
none were missing.

Pieces of broken glass, a boy's
oxford and a bottle of mercura-
chrome and a slip of paper with the
numbers 46—19498 were found
nepr 135th street. Blood stains were
also noticed along side the pave
ment. Whether the boys were hit at
this point or not has not been dis
covered.

A description of the boys was
'broadcast over the radio and the
Chicago papers carried accounts of
the accident

The bodies of the boys were re
moved to a Blue Island morgue to-

On July 12, 1935 the Tinley Park
Legion Auxiliary met in regular
meeting in the Legion Hall. There
were 15 members preesent includ
ing our president, Mrs. Felton, who
brought the meeting to order at 8
p. m.

The committee chairwomen were
called upon to make their reports.

Rehabilitation chaii'man, Mrs. M.
West read a letter received from
Mrs. Bloom thanking her for the
magazine, which she sent to Chester
for the disabled men.

Mrs. Amanda Brandau, Child
Welfare chairman reported that she;
is preparing a box of birthday gifts
to send to Billy George at Normal,
111. We all hope he has a very happy
birthday.

Americanism chairman, Mrs. H.
Freitag, read some very important
rules of the flag code and brought
to the attention of the membei's the
proper way of handling the flag of
our country.

Royal Blue Store

Opens In Tinley

Park Friday

A Royal Blue Store is opening
Friday of this week in the Hollstein
building in Tinley Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Schultz of

Morgan Park are opei-ating the new-
store. They wish to make it plain
that tlieir's is not a chain store, but
a home-owned .store.
Mr. Schultz has stocked the new

store with a fine line of quality mer
chandise. All new fixtures have been
installed.

Mr. Schultz expects to add a meat
department to his store in the near
future.

PLENTY OF

MUSIC FOR

LEGION PICNIC

WORTH FARMER

FINNS STOLEN

TROCKINMOKENA
Recently A. C. Benck, a truck

fanner, hired a young lad giving his
Mrs. E. Wallin, Fedac chairman, name as Robert Nelson, 25, when

had a very interesting Fedac ipro-; the young man called at his home
gram arranged, iu which all the 1 and asked for work.
member-s took part. This year the
Fedac conference was entertained
by Belgium and the readings were
about the interesting occupations
and cities of Belgium.

The installation of the new offi
cers for the coming year will be
held on August 3rd in conjunction
with the American Legion, All the
members are asked to attend, so do
not forget the date.
The meeting came to a close at

10 p. m., after which our president
 Mrs. Felt-on had a very delightful

await identification. The county arid t Junch sei-ved in the basement,
state police put forth their best ef-j The last 4th District meeting of
forts to learn the identity of theUj^g yg^j, ^j^g Rjjgg Park
boys and to find the license number I jfgugg Chicago on July Hi.
of the vampire car. As the accident Ejggtjon gf officers was held and the
occured late m the evening the pep-1 Ti„]ey Park Unit is very proud to ....... .. ...........
pJe who mtnessed the adcident did I announce that one of their moat Jo- residing on the northeast side of
not get the license number of ̂ ^^lyal members, Mrs. Frances RowdenIMokena, saw the truck with Mr.
fut-and-run driver. liyas elected Directov nf i-.ho F/>ni'Fli I Hfinnlr'c rtomo find fplfjnhnno nnmh/ivwas elected Director of the Fourth Bench's name and telephone numbei

SAY WATER

HALTS OIL

WELL FLOW

Mokena Man Shoots

At Oil Thiet

Tom Moore caught a man stealing
gas from his automobile one night
the past week and took a shot ab him
but failed to hit him and the thief
got away.

There will be plenty of niusic in
Orland Park Sunuay, August 4tb
when the Orland Legion Post hold
their annual parade and picnic. A
number of drmn and bugle corps are
to be in the parade and at the picnic
in the Gee Grove along .Orland Lake.
The Frankfoi*t band will also be
heard in a band concert during the
afternoon.

There will be all kinds of refresh
ments served on the grounds. There
will be various games and spoils.
The feature of the evening will

be a free dance on an open air danc
ing floor. Don't fail to come to Or
land Park for a good time, Aug. 4th.

Mrs. Demko of Mokena was awak
encd bj- maurauders one night a
week ago and fired a revolver. The
shoot-ing awakened the neighboi-s
but a thorough search of the neigh
borhood failed to reveal a ti-ace of
the disturbers.

Mokena Garden

Club to Hold

Flower Show

The Mokena Garden Club met at
the home of Mrs. Selma Krapp,
There were sixteen members pre
sent.

The lad appeared quiet and was
industrious. He had relatives in Ply
mouth, Indiana and Lansing, Mich.,
and received mall from Plymouth.

Mr. Benck trusted the boy. He^
and his family left the boy in charge'
of their home while they went to
Hammond, Indiana, Thursday even
ing. They left home about seven
o'clock. When they returned sever
al hours later, they were surprised
to find the garage wide open and
the two-ton Graham truck which is
used in the truck farm work, gone.
Upon entering the house, they
found the bedroom ransacked and
$50 in cash, two gold watches, rings
and a lavelier, missing, and also the
boy.
Friday morning, N. F. Ileiman,

Tuesday morning" George Pitz-1 District. We are very happy to have on it, standing across the street
meyer, an unemiployed railroad man I one of our members attain this! from his place. When the truck was
residing at 6853 Ridgeland Avenue' I iieighth and we all wish her a year not culled for during the day, Mr,
refiR an aeeouifi. of the ease and up-Icf good luck and success in her new Heiman called Mr. Benck on the

There is feverish activity at the
well being drilled for oil on the Mc-
Glashen farm southeast of Frank
fort. The reason for this is the an
ticipation that oil has been found,
but it is said that 1700 feet of wa
ter in the shaft which is 2,001 feet
deep, is preventing the oil from
coming thru. The work of pumping
the water out of the shaft has been
delayed by the lack of the necess
ary casings to sheath out the well.
Truck loads of casings have been
hauled to the well site all this week
and the work of driving the tubes
down is steadily going on and soon
as the casings have been assembled
to the very bottom of the well and
the water pumped out, oil is expect
ed to flow.

There seems to be little question
but what oil has been found in this
county. There are visible evidences
at the well. The fact remains how
ever, that the oil must run a mini-
mun of live barrels a day before it
has commercial value. The Chicago
syndicate who are sinking this well
has every hope that it will reach
that figure, and by far exceed it.

For many months a crew of drill-
fii'c limrA ninnlr 1

M

1

okena's Front St.

To Be Repaired Soon

Mrs. 0. Sippel read "Garden Col
umn". Mrs. A. Braun read a paper
on "Chinese Vegetables". Mrs. H.
Mall read a paper on "Delphiniums"
and Mrs, T. Moore i-ead "This Week
in the Garden."

Mokena is preparing to begin ex
tensive repairs on it's Front street.
Mr. McCoy of the engineering firm
of Mulfovd and McCoy of Chicago
Heights has been on the job this
week surveying the street. An as
phalt top is to be placed on this
thoroughfare.

New Lenox

Accident Victims

The Mokena Garden Club receiv
ed second prize on a basket at the
ecent Tinley Flower Show. Mrs. An
ton Benson received seven ribbons.
The club will sponsor a Flower

Show in Mokena on Friday, Sept. 6.
There will be a basket of groceries
awarded at the Garden Show.

At the next meeting to be held at
Mrs. 0. Bartel's home on August 6
there will be judging on bouquet ar
rangement. Each member is to bring
a Vase of flowers.

Are Improving

Death Takes Former

Green Garden Man

 u

Frank Kaiser, iorraer Green Gar-
George Leavitt of Spencer resident, aged Tb "^ears, dred



next meting .iU be Frida,, tev 'iame to Mokena-Saturday mo-
JoCagen4 Ufte otber boy as\ju\y 26th at 8 p. m. Members please mg for the truck. He nclifiecl the
his c\vutin, George Maloney, 12, oi^atttind.
6166 lt\(igeland Avenue.

The father declared the boys had , - - , - -
started on a hike Monday to visit 1M QlrpM a Matl
relatives in Bloomington.

Will County sheriff's office of the
robbery.

Mr. Benck says the missing youth
had told him at one time, that if he
had $50 he would buy a motorcycle

The dog who had accompanied
the boys, followed the crowd to Or-
land Park. When one of the boys
was placed in an aubo to be taken to
the hospital, he wagged his tail and

Appointed Receiver

The Wolf Road right-of-way
wanted "to get in the" car with him, I Question is getting a step nearer
but when he was not allowed to do 1 settlement with the appointment oi
30 a downcast look came over his E. McGovney, Mokena real
face. One of the county police then estate man, by Judge Wilson of the
took the dog with him to the police Will County Circuit Court last week
atntion at Willow Springs. as Reciever, for the 160 acre tract

rrn. itr i, * oi. •«» south of Mokcna known as the Mc-The Will County Sheriff s office Cord property but the title of which
at Joliet reports that Mrs A. R. appears to be in the name of Albert
Bonke of 6419 Rockwell Street, p. Martha of Morrison, III.
Chicago, had notified the Cook 1 The property is heavily encum-
CQunty ipolice at Horaewood, Tues-jbered but the note holders are satis-
day morning after reading an ac- fied to sell the needed land for the
count of the accident, that she was j Wolf Road right-of-way thru this
driving on the Southwest highway tract. This could not be done before
the night of the accident, and saw a a receiver had been appointed. It is

h

and go to California. He says the
young man had made remarks to
other boys in his neighborhood, that
he had been arrested seven times al
ready on minor charges. He is a na
tive of Kentucky.

Mr. Benck describes the missing
boy as 5 feet six inches tall with
brown hair combed back. Mr. Benck
will appreciate any information as
to the whereabouts of the youth in
question.
A canvass, auto jack and rope

which was always carried on the
truck, were also missing from the
truck, Mr Benck reports.

car weaving in and out on the high
way and took the car number which
when checked up was found to be
long to John J. Bormet of Mokena.,
Mr. Bormet was taken to the Cook
County police station at Homewood
for questioning, Wednesday after
noon, and the Homewood police say
he was released shortly afterward.

Jake Kramer of Orland Park met
the boys walking south on the
Southwest highway while he was
driving to Chicago about 20 minutes
before their broken bodies were
found.

A hit-and-run driver who runs
away from the scene of an accident
leaving his victims dead or dying,
is no better than a gangster murder
er and merits a seat in the eleptric
chair. Until such outlaws are sever-
ly dealt with, they will continue to
infest our highways and continue t<i
be a menace to life and iproperty.

Tinley Police

Enforce Ordinances

police Chief Glodi who is taking
the place of Harry Uthe during the
latters vacation, is enforcing the or
dinances of Tinley Park. Wednesday
afternoon he compelled an out of
town electrican and plumber to take
out a permit as required by village
ordinance.

Peddlers having no permit or li
cense have to either procure same
or they can not peddle.

NOTICE

Bids are being let to kalsomine
School in Dist. 134. Apply .before
August 10th. Lowest bidder to re
ceive job.

Fred E. Yunker, Clerk.
Arthur Beagley, President

oped that quick action will now be
taken to clean up the right-of-way
matter so work on Wolf Road can
be started this fall.

This Duck

Drinks Beer

There is always more or less hu
man interest' in little oddities of
life. The latest is, a beer-drinking
duck at the Silver Lake Golf Club
near Orland Park. The duck, a mall
ard, about 4 week.s old, is said to be
a steady beer-drinker. He creates
•much amusement by gobbling up
bar-flies and then taking a drink of
beer. Reports do not say whether
this duck gets a jag on or not.

Ep. League to

Close New Lenox

Encampment Sunday

Mokena Appoints
Special Police Officer
Mokena has opened war on reck

less driving and in order to stop this
menace before a serious accident oc-
cures, the village board has appoint
ed George Bennett, as special police
officer. The later has served notice
on a number of speed artists to cut
out the reckless stuff and if the
warning is not heeded, he will ar
rest the offenders and take them be
fore Police Magistrate John' P.
Schultz. A good stiff fine or a jail
sentence would help greatly to les
sen the evil mentioned, it is felt.

The annual Epworth League Insti
tute of the Joliet-Dixon district of
the Rock River Conference of the
M. E. church which has been held in
the historic New Lenox camp
grounds the pa.st week, closes Sun
day evening, July 28th. There will
be a very good program on the clos
ing day.
The attendance has been good dur

ing the week and a big attendance is
anticipated for Sunday.

Forty years ago camp meeting
time used to be -a big event. Special
trains used to be run on the Rock
Island, Wabash and Michigan Cen
tral railroads and the attendance
ran as high as 5,000 on one Sunay.
The old time religion predominat

ed then and how much better the
world would be today if we had the
old time religion in action now.

Chicago V. F. W.

Post to Hold Picnic
The David Cairn Post V. F. W. of

Chicago will hold a picnic at the
Frankfort Grove on Sunday, August
11th. There will be a ball game in
the afternoon. Everyone is welcome.

Mokena Takes

The Hornets

By Willianu

Well at last that losing has been
stopped, I hope. The boys showed
the fans they could still play ball.
They pushed the Chicago Heights
Hornets in the face and then took
their stingers away from them.
The team was under alteration,

but it still clicked. Four players
were absent and one was hinged up
before the game.

It seemed as tho accidents were
the headlincrs, the Hornets had
their scorekeeper and their second
basemen binged up. The pitcher of

(continued on back page)

rose to the surface to suggest that Joliet TfZ He was born in Green Garden,
jt might be time to cease drilling crash at Hnsbane when the the
and case in their well to ipermit the Banner B ue f •J part of his lite here.

■  - by Chas. Liberty killed is ioil to flow. However, each time of
ficials and geologists have decided
that only small pockets, and not the
main pocket, were producing the
oil.

Considerable quantities of natur
al gas have permeated from the
shaft it is said, giving strength to
the possibility that natural gas may
be produced in this area.
The syndicate has leased 10,000

acres in the vicinity of the well for
future operations.

Five Frankfort men are employed,
at this well'.

If oil is struck there will be a
mighty boom in this part oX Will
County. There is tense interest in
the outcome of the search for oil.

Will Hold A

Silver Tea

The Garden Department of the
Tinley Park Woman's Club is invit
ing all Club members and their
friends to a Silver Tea to be held in
the yai'd at Mrs. Henry Wyman's
home July 30, from three until five
o'clock. The proceeds are to go to
ward the expenses of the Club for
the ensuing year.
Come and enjoy the afternoon.

In case of inclement weather, the
Tea will be postponed.

Orland Woman's

Glub to Visit

Pilcher Park

Mrs. Moore, Garden Chairman of
the Orland Park Woman's Club is
arranging for an all day tour on
August 2 of the gardens and green
houses of Mr. George Abbott at Jo
liet to view the display of cacti
supposed to be the most famous of
its kind in this country.
The tour will include a tour cA.

Pilcher Park whore luncheon will be
served. Cars will leave from Creer's
store in Orland Park at 10 a. m.

Arrangements for transportation
may be made with Mrs. J. F. Sch-
madeke, dean of the club, on or be
fore Thursday August 1.

Orland Streets

Being Improved

After sevei'al yeai-s of neglect,
the village of Orland Park is under
taking an extensive road "oiling pro
gram. The work is under the direc
tion of Mayor Wm. Kollman and
will be completed as soon as weather

Slowly improving. He was uncon-1 , ̂
scious for over 100 hours. Hinspetev, Marcus, Iowa; Mrs.

Robert and Junior Harlow Keltz, | Ringle and Miss Anna Kaiser, Green
who were badly injured when their jGaiden.
car was struck by the same train on ^ j services are Friday after-
a crossing at Stee],_just south __of 2:lo o'clock in St. Peter's
New Lenox, are both improving and
are expected to fully recover.

Miss Henrietta Mellama who has
been confined to St. Joseph hospital,
returned home Moncjiay. Her con
dition is reported to be somewhat
improved.

Evangelical church, Frankfort with
Rev. G. Gerhold officiating. Burial
in Pleasant Hill cemetery.

Mokena To PJay

Acme Brewers Suji.conditions permit the spreading of
the oil. The work is to be financed
from the general village' taxes.

The improvement of Middle Street
with gas tax money will probably
be under way by the middle of Aug
ust as the plans and specifications
haye been submitted to Springfield
for approval by the State Highway i be his first stiart since he hurt his
Department and work will proceed I arm several weeks ago. This game
as .soon as contract can be let. [promises to be a thriller.

Mokena will hookup with a fast
ballteam Sunday when they play the
Acme Brewers, "Will County cham-
pfons of last year. Wes Cappel will
do the pitching for Mokena. It will

Don't Take Chancesl
Keep Your Valuables in Our

Burglar Proot Vault.
A Safety Deposit Box costs you little and

Saves you much worry.

■•'I*' .

# DEPOSITS m&XJRtO
,by _

The Feilerai Deposit InsuntnceCorponition

$5000
WASHINGTON, D. C.

MAXIMUM INSURANCE
FOR EACH DEPOSITOR $5000

ORLAND STATE BANK
We offer a complete banking Service

Telephone 61
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Gold Hunters Work to

Map Mineral Deposits
Canada Sends Out Surveying
Parties Into Virgin Areas.

Ottawa, Ont.—Canada's newest and
probably the strangest "gold rush" In
Its history is on.
The vanguard of an army of nearly

1,500 nrofessional and amateur pros
pectors, who will search the whole of
Cianada and Its possessions in the far
north to find where the dominion's

vast nntonched mineral riches lie, has
left for the Tokon, scene of many fa
mous gold strikes.
One hundred and eighty to 200 other

parties of gold seekers, made up of
geoldgical students and laborers, and
supervised by experienced geologists,
will start out for the far corners of

the country, often through Virgin ter
ritory, seldom before trod by white
men, to find and map mineral deposits
at the expense of the federal govern
ment.

The hunt will last a year and will
cost §1,000,000. It Is unique In that
the prospectors will do very little
actual prospecting and will be un
able to stake claims. It will be more
of a geological survey.

No Claims to Be Staked.

The men will work directly for the
Canadian' department of mines, and
since the department is not allowed
to stake claims, the gold hunters mere
ly will note the location of their dis
coveries and move on to other fields.

Ultimately the deposits will be "re
discovered" by independent prospec
tors, or developed by mining com
panies.
The party just sent to the Yukon

comprised eight members. Later, when
all the parties begin their work, about
50 fields scattered between Nova Scotia

on the east coast and the Yukon on

the west will be under survey.
Particular care is being taken In

the selection of the surveying per
sonnel. Young men imbued with the
pioneering instinct will be favored
and the survey will be considered as
a challenge to their courage and en
thusiasm.

While the work will take In the
whole range of economically valuable
minerals, their activities will be con
centrated particularly In areas favor
able to gold deposits.
Government officials / look at the

scheme as an excellent means of speed
ing development of Canada's gold
fields. Canada Is the world's second
largest gold producer and It is the
opinion of gGologists that its produc
tion of more than §100,000,000 annually
could be greatly expanded.

-Mapping.

It is not so much a gold hunt as
geological mapping," Dr. Charles Cam-
sell, deputy minister of mines, said in

to southern Saskatchewan to bore for
underground water In the dried-out
areas. The occurrence of minerals

will be a secondary search.
'There will be no prospecting. What

will be sought are the indications of

gold or other deposits. When these
are found and mapped, private indus
try will carry on the prospecting and
development.
"The personnel of the parties will

vary from two to seven or eight mem
bers. With each will be a scientific

man.

"While called a 'gold hunt' and. In
a way, partaking of that nature, the
plan really is a return on broad lines
to our gold geological mapping ex
peditions, modified, for economic rea
sons, In recent years. We expect, how
ever, that it will be the basis of a
great stimulus to Canadian mining in
dustry."

Biological Experiment
Opens Way to Germ Study
South Bend, Ind.—An Important bio

logical experiment which may eventual
ly lead to the Isolation of the germs
that cause colds, influenza and infan
tile paralysis has been successfully
completed at the University of Notre
Dame, It Is announced.

Prof. J. A. Ueyniers has succeeded
after six years of constant laboratory
work In obtaining absolutely germ-free

gnlnea pigs and in raising them with-

Has Wild Car Ride

Down Mountainside
MIssouIa, Mont — Bruised and

dazed by his experience, G. F. Wil
kinson, a railroad conductor, re

turned to his home here to tell of
a wild ride for 29 miles down a

mountainside on a runaway flat car

loaded with steel rails with a dead
man for his only companion.
Wilkinson was on the car when

it got out of control on Evaro hill,
near Arlee, Mont., and hurtled
downhill at 90 miles an hour. Ca
reening around curves through
cuts and over bridges, it struck two
motorcar speeders; killing F. A.

Lombardi and Alfred Morkert.

Morkert's body was burled
aboard the fiat car.

Wilkinson finally got It under
control in a sag in the grade near
McDonald, Mont

out contamination by germ life of any
kind.

The Importance of this work lies
in the fact that It permits a study
of any single germ on a living or
ganism. until now considered Impos
sible. For more than 50 years this
problem has puzzled scientists who
hitherto nave contended that life In an

animal body was Impossible without
bacteria.

The presence of many forms of
germ life has interfered seriously with
the Isolation In the past of germs that
cause many of the most current human
ailments. Consequently no serums or

other effective preventatlves for some
of the ailments have yet been de
veloped.

Win Agricultural Scholarships

Here are Butb Lohmann of Zumbrota, Minn., and James
Aspermont, Texas, winners of the Payne Fund fellowships for
award consists of $1,000 each with which they are to study for

W. Potts ot
1935-36. The

nine months

Common Duty to Wage
Warfare on House Fly

Effort to change the name of the
common house fly to typhoid -fly is

the motive behind a movement start

ed by Dr. L. 0. Howard, goverumenr
entomologist.

The name, house fly." Is too
tame. The fly Is accepted as a
nuisance, but not considered as the
dangerous insect It is. Governmeut
health authorities have proved that
the common llles that buzz about

homes and kitchens carry bacteria
which can Infect human beings with

at least a dozen diseases in addition

to typhoid.
Doctor Howard states. "Even if the

fly were a creature difficult to de
stroy. the failure on the part of peo
ple to make any effort to reduce Its
number could properly be termed
criminal neglect As it Is now an
easy matter to do away with files,

this neglect becomes an evidence of
Ignorance. . . . It Is the duty of
every Individual to guard against the

occurrence of flies upon his premises.'
As Doctor Howard says. It Is no

longer difficult to rid a house of
flies. A reliable fly killer when
sprayed In a fine mist is the most
effective method of ridding the house
of flies and other Insects.

Distinguished Sire
It is estimated that 90 per cent of

the better horses in competition on
tlie Grand circuit and other trotting
loops are direct descendants of Ham-
bletonlan iO.

inject Poison
Mosquitoes live on human blood*
Before she can draw your blood,
hov/ever, the mosquito must first
thin it by injecting a poison.Thus
mosquitoes annoy—are dangerous,
spread serious disease epTdemics, Don t
take chances. Kill mosqu.toes, t les,
, spiders with FLY-TOX — proved best
' by |0,000 tests. 6ia
Accept no substitutes... demand

DOCTORS STAND HIGHEST

Physicians stand highest In the re

gard of the American people, accord
ing to a survey recently completed
by Dr. George W. Uartuinnn, psy

chology professor, in which he per
sonally Interviewed 450 people in
all walks of life, says Pathfinder
Magazine.

BOYS! GIRLS!
Read the Grape Nuts ad in another

column of this paper and learn how
to join the Dizzy Dean Winners and
win valuable free prizes.—^Adv.

Burden on German Wives

As the result of a recent ruling
of a court in Berlin, rich Amerlcanv
girls who marry Europeans must be
ready to support their husbands in
time of need.

AT YOUR CROCE^

If you have a

pimply blotchy)
complexion
tryResinpl
ro help nature healsuch surface riprpr%,

When

through th.
or -k ® "merchant

l-al merc'h/Z

Quick, Safe Relief
For Eyes Irritated
By Exposure
To Sun, Wind
and D.yst —

KIPNEYS
WHEN

"▼ Vftll «
kidneys function badly andyou suffer backache, dizziness

Uon too frequent urina-
and'.nU svvollen feet

especially for poorly
TrtuS Millions of boxes
mended ^ecom.
Ask vn "u? \ ® country over.Ask your neighbor!

Quick, Pleasant
Successful Elimination
■wnv ffank—there's only one
the rid itself of^ste material that causes acld-y, gas, headaches, bloated feelings

a dozen other discomforts.
Intestines must function and

iv make them move qulck-P^^^santly, successfully, without
o  harsh irritants is to chew

"Wafer thoroughly. In ac-
tifl. with directions on the bot-

swallow.
Milnesia "Wafers, pure milk of

™agnesla in tablet form, each equlv-
Rlent to a tablespoon of liquid milk
ot magnesia, correct acidity, bad
breath, flatulence, at their source,
find enable you to have the quick.
Pleasant, successful elimination so
necessary to abundant health.

Wllnesla Wafers come in bottlesht 35c and 60c or in convenient tins
ht 20c. Recommended by thousands

physicians. All good druggistseawy them. Start using these pleas
ant tasting effective wafers today.

BEF0R£ von
J«uscompIeteTyjnsJ°"'' tripIS oo charge for thisassure you of a safer an^d

tor the convenience and safety of car
Firestone ® '®adine TJnj

=-1.«««

2"AretKeyblotuout.f,.,
—Firestone Gum-Din-

amazing records for beinc ki Tiren U
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geological mapping," Dr. Cbarlcs Cam-
sell, deputy minister of mines, said in
discussing the schema "For example,
the largest number of parties will go

Here are Ruth Lohmann of Ziixubrota. Mliiu., and Janiea \V. Potts ol

Aspermont, Texas, winners of the I'uyne Fund fellowships for 1035-30. The
award consists of $1,000 each with which they are to study for nine months
at the Department of Agriculture in Washington. These fellowships are awarded
each year for outstanding 4-H club achievements.

Science Works at Agricultural Problems

More Things Done for Farmer
Than Ever Before.

Wilmington, Del.—Contributions sci
ence is making to agriculture are re
viewed in a statement issued here from

the office of the Du Pent Agricultural
News Letter.

survey of the efforts of scientists

shows that more things are now being
done by science for the farmer than
ever before." it Is stated. "Better
and more economical fertilizers have

become available by the development
of synthetic processes for producing
urea in adequate quantities. Chemi
cals never before used in fertilizers
are being added to meet deficiencies
of plant foods In soils of various types.
"Entirely new and different Insecti

cides are being produced from fatty
alcohols, and research in the field of
organic chemicals is expected to pro
vide insecticides which, although dead
ly to Insects, will be safe in all re
spects to man. Improvements in the
application of sprays and extension of
tlie time limit of effectiveness of in
secticides have been achieved through
the development of new sticking,
spreading and wetting agents.

ESSAYIST HONORED

Miss Agnes Repplier, dean of Ameri
can essayists and prominent biogra
pher, who was given the honorary de
gree of doctor of letters by Princeton
■university. She Is the second woman
to be .so honored by Princeton in Its
existence of nearly 200 years.

"Organic mercury dusts for seed dis
infection, developed by research chem
ists, show oonti'ol of various plant dis
eases which once could not be con
trolled. These disinfectants are prov
ing so elTective that seed treatment
gives promise of -being adopted as a
regular farm practice, just as has been
the use of commercial fertilizers.

"Entomologists are giving consider
ation to the use of motion pictures In
colors for the study of major Insect
pests.

"X-ray photography Is being used not
only in animal husbandry and poultry
work, but is also being applied to
the study of insects and for examina
tion of seeds to determine changes
made in seeds by subjecting them to
tlie action of X-rays and lights of dif
ferent colors.

"Otherwise, the resources of science
are being devoted to significant ad
vances along agriciiltural lines. Large
sums are being spent for research by
federal, state and commercial agencies.
Many scientists are busily engaged
witli Investigations. The results of
these expenditures and efforts cannot
but be of tremendous value to the
farmers of the nation."

Indians of New Mexico
Select Own Officials

Washington.—Tribal customs of cen
turies of the Zuni Indians of New Mex
ico have been overthrown in favor
of the American form of government,
the Indian bureau revealed.

The Znnis have held'their first pop
ular election, naming a governor and
village officers. As a token of office
the new governor will carry a cane
presented to tlie then governor of the
tribe by President Lincoln soon after
his election to office.

For centuries Uie Zuni governor has
been chosen by the board of priests,
composed of fi ve of the oldest men of
tlie village. The election was held
after a campaign of a year by younger
members of the tribe for the popular
vote.

Town's Political Balance
Hinges on Silver Price

Castle, Mont.—Residents of this once
populous mining town are watching
current maneuvers In world silver mar
kets with keen interest.

Rising prices are likely to bring
the city to life again, and that would
totally disrupt tbe present political
setup.

The situation is a bit peculiar.
Back in the '80s and '90s, Castle was

a booming mining camp. The depres
sion of 1S92 and the demonetization of
silver started a decline.

But higher silver prices are ex
pected to cause a revival of mining
operations and the town may resume
some of its former activity.

And, as has been said, that would
disrupt the political situation.

You see, under the peculiar political
situation Mayor Joe Martlno and ex-
Mayor ,Toe Kipp each control the same
number of votes. So they've reached
an agreement. Last year Klpp held
the office as mayor, this year It was
Martino's turn, and the next year Kipp
is supposed to take over again, etc.

New voters would upset this balance
of power.

Mayor Martino and ex-Mayor Kipp
are the only residents.

JOINS THE "ENEMY"

Fred ("Firpo") Marberry. former De
troit Tigers pitcher and long an op
ponent of umpires, has become an ar
biter himself. He's here, showing his
style at calling 'em out

Bees Win Court Case
Over Their Neighbors

Marion, Ohio.—"Is the bee to be or
not to be?" That is the question.

It baffles city fathers here.
Several Marlon residents have bee

hives in their backyards. Neighbors
complain that the honey bees carry
pollen on their feet and dust it over
their freshly laundered clothes hang
ing on waslillnes.

Mayor Clarence A. Bolin thinks lit
tle can be done about It "You might
as well try to keep the birds from flying
over the city," he said. "You can hard
ly legislate against bees."

out the country, and thousands of Firestone
Dealers are also equipped with complete
Auto Supplies and complete Service
Departments, to test and service your tires,
brakes, batteries, spark plugs, in addition
to power lubrication and crank case service.
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by preventing their main cause—-internal
friction and heat. This is accomplished by
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The Lucky Lawrences
By KATHLEEN NORRIS laughed, too, but she felt hot and un

comfortable.

OopyrlgTit by Kathleea Norrta
"WND eervlcs

SYNOPSIS

The luck that brought the ®oston
I^awrencea to California atJ-he begin
ning of the gold rush has <3«erted the
present generation. From a ■ „
ranch, their holdings have shrunk to a
small farm, and the old family home in
Cllppersville. Phil, now twenty-five has
gone Into the iron works Gnil to the
public library and Edith to the book
department of a store. Sam is in '
and seventeen-year-old Anel Is hec
ing a problem. Phil is fascinated by
"that terrible" Lily Cass. whose Ims^
band has deserted her. f-miiy
Murchlson. scion of a we^thy famli>^,
returns from Yale, and Gs.il h ^
through marriage with h'm of the
turning of the Lawrence luck. Dick
Stebbins. Phil's friend, has the ru
the house. Ariel is sneaking out of
the house at night for joy rides. Phil
Biie-^ests to his sisters' consternation,

-'.kaS' <or a
•week-end visit.

CHAPTER V—Continued
—12—

"1 may be engaged to be married
this time tomorrow night." she thought,
when she was In bed, reading. "There s
a moment when one isn't, and then
suddenly—one is. That's all there is to
it Girls do get engaged; almost every
girl gets engaged."
She thought of the Fosters and the

Delahantys. Three, busy, homely un
married sisters in each family. Two in
the post office, two teaching school,
one in the Ubrary, one a stenographer.
Gail's heart failed her.

It was not fair that some girls
should travel, go places, do fascinat
ing things, and that other girls should
drudge away at the library, year after
year, while hope died and youth faded
and enthusiasms were spent—like the
Fosters' and the Delahantys' enthusi
asms—upon church fairs and preserv
ing fruit

"It's not right," Gail said solemnly
to the shabby old silent room, through
whose windows the hot smell of pear
trees and burned grass was penetrating
from the dark night outside. "There's
nothing In character, If it only gets
you what the Fosters and the Dela
hantys have gotJ
"I'm not sure," she decided darkly,

"but what Ariel's In the right i I'll
bet she gets to London before I do I"

CHAPTER VI

In all it was an uncomfortable visit;

the least happy she had ever had at
Far Niente, even Including the first,
with its nervousness and shyness.

Three men Gall had never seen before

were absorbed in the topic of the golf
tournament at Del Wonte, and for a
little while on Saturday afternoon Gall

was excited by the possibility of their

all going down to Mopterey to try a
day's preliminary playing.

But in the end it was decided that

the three men and Van should leave

before breakfast and go there alone.
^'That Is, I would," Van said, "if I

didn't feel it would leave. Gail in the
lurch!"

"We'll take care of Gall," Mrs.

Chipp said.

"We were going up to lunch with

Ethel and play bridge," Mrs. Murchl
son reminded her in a light, droning
voice not intended for Gull's ear.

• "Oh, well, that's all right!" said Mrs.
Chipp, who liked Gail, pleasantly,
"We'll just leave her here to amuse
herself, and the boys will be back for
dinner, and we'll all go borne Monday
afternoon."

Gail had to protest; her library job
would stand no more trilling. She must
be back. Sunday afternoon, positively.
Mason was going back, with fruit

and vegetables. Gail leaped at the op
portunity to go home with hini.

It was arranged. The bridge players
plunged back gladly into the mysteries
of vulnerability and redoubling. The
young men, played tennis and Gail
watched and laughed and applauded.
Lat^r, going to the cabin to dress,

she beard Mrs. Chipp good-naturedly
'reproaching somebody for something.
The voices came from behind a screen

of shru6s and tall flowers, where the
hammocks were.

. it was dreadfuL ... I mean

It was unmistakable.'. . . I inean it
was enough to make bin! furiou^" said
Mrs. Chipp's amused, indifferent voice.
Another woman's voice spoke quickly

in answer, laughingly and indifferently,
too, but with more vigor. Mrs. Murch-
ison's voice.

Gail could not hear the first dozen

words. But the last trailed through
her consciousness as she escaped, scar-
let-cheeked, out of bearing.

". . . . with a Cllppersville glrll"
The tone, the emphasis of the voice,

interpreted the whole to her perfectly.

It then appeared that the four boya
were going over to Del Monte that
night, so as to play the- Pebble Beach
course early In the morning. Gall was
careful not to let anyone suspect that

It made any difference to her. But she
felt hurt and sore. At half-past nine

o'clock the roadster with the shouting

boys In it departed on its seventy-mile
run, and Gail found herself quietly in
bed, reading again.

After awhile she let the book drop

and lay thinking, staring Into the dim
cabin room with far-away, serious eyes,
and with the bushy Lawrence eye

brows drawn together.

She felt very homesick. She wanted
Sara and Ariel and Phil. Above all
she wanted Edith, sensible, loving,
loyal, thoughtfuL She was torn with
pangs of anxiety for them alL
"A Cllppersville girl!" she said to

herself in the night stillness. "Well,
that's what I am. I don't know why
that should make me mad."

Slinmed, courageous thoughts pos
sessed her; she plunged into them as
into a river. De^jite responsibility and
precocious cares, she had done little
philosophical thinking In her twenty-
three years; she deliberately faced the
situation now, faced her own soul.
The next morning she slipped away

from Far Niente before any member
of the family was astir. And with ev
ery mile of the home trip her heart
grew lighter and her mind steadier and
her quiet determination greater.
At two o'clock, cool and trim and

sympathetic, she was back at her post
in the library. She felt wearied, sub
dued, yet oddly content This was dull
er than death but it was peace. No

one would hurt here her, humiliate her
here; she belonged. She was not only
in her proper place, but she was doing
a fellow creature a service. No animal

creeping back Into the safety of its

lair ever felt a deeper sense of grati
tude.

And then—as always on library Sun

days—Edith was there, slipping about
the alcoves, coming up to the desk to
beam, to whisper to her big sister.
"Ariel home?"

"No," Edith explained too cheerfully,
too naturally; "Dot Camp telephoned
to the Greeley's to say that they might
not be back until after dinner."
"But why didn't Dot or Ariel tele

phone us?"

"Lou said she said she thought our
line was out of order—it never an

swered."

The sisters exchanged a level, ex
pressionless look.
"That's a new one," Gail presently

murmured drily.

"Well, that's what I thought," Edith

agreed reluctantly.
"Where do you suppose they are?"
"Oh, just on one of those Sunday

runs, when they eat greasy fried chick
en off dirty board tables, and think

they're having a wonderful time!"
Edith said impatiently.

At six Dora Foster came In, and
Edith and Gail oniild wnlh bnmn

Little Lights on

LIVING

By MARIA LEONARD
Dean of Women, University of lUinoia

© Westorn Newspaper Union.

WITHOUT WAX

White Sheers Keynote Summer Chic)
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

WE WERE talking of antiques,
when the Florentine gentleman

of high birth said: "Come, let me
show you my marble table in the gar
den." I followed him through the
dark hall, stone paved, out Ipto a
beautiful sunlit Florentine Inner court
garden with great dark cypresses wav
ing their tips In the breeze. Around
the roots of these dignified old trees,
centuries old, were little flower beds
of bright posies conflned by stone
edges between which, in formal fash-
Ion, were Inviting little paths.

It was a surprise garden in the rear
of an uninviting looking stone resi
dence set uncompromisingly on a none
too wide side street in the city of
Florence. Florence, Italy. Is a surprise
city anyhow, with its wealth of his
tory, its tragedies. Its bloody climb to
light, its sacrifices In the name of pow
er and religion, its wealth, Its art and
literature. What a panorama of hu
man achievements and failures, Flor
ence presents to a sympathetic heart,
as one recalls the de Medlcls, Savon
arola, Fra Angelico, the Brownings
and the host of others too numerous
to name. When I am in Florence I
never really know in what century I
am Hving, for these old memories press
persistently Into my heart
We have wandered far from our

sunlit garden Into which I had fol
lowed my host to see his marble ta
ble. "Is it an antique?" I inquired
as I noticed great cracks across the
beautiful marble slab. "No, It Is not,"
my friend responded. "Listen to this
story I

"The marble cutters of Florence are

wily old fellows," he continued, "often
when their chisels slipped too far
they cracked the marble slabs. Into
these cracks they poured soft wax.
After the wax had hardened the slabs

were polished and the tables sold for
solid marble." The Florentines soon

realized the deception and began ask
ing when buying tables for those "sine
cera"—(without wax).

Interesting It is to note that our
word sincerity comes from the little
phrase "sine cera,'.' without wax, which
Is precisely what It means—for to be
sincere Is to be genuine, whether It
be a table or an individual

The forthstandlng note in summer
fashions Is the Increased interest

In femininity. Wherefore the glory of
diaphanous materials of rapturous
loveliness once more, as in the pictur
esque days of old, hold sway In the
realm of pretty summery apparel. Ev
erywhere dotted Swisses, embroidered
or plain organdies and nets, chiffons
and dainty sheers of multi-type flatter
the summer landscape. The call for
white Is insistent lb these weaves of
elusive ethereal beauty with new and

delectable colors putting forth rival
claims.

First and foremost among the new

sheers is mousseline de soie. The im-

cal of smartest midsummer trends. At
the top to the left a cape and a ruche
of crisp white net, which Is really more
of a tulle than a net, with two wox-
whlte camelias, lend enchantment to e
gown of the same tulle posed ovec
white moire. A cluster of cameliaa
snuggle In among the tulle flounces
of the skirt.

The young girl seated below is wear
ing a darling Ingenue gown. For this
dainty frock Chanel uses yards and
yards of ruffles edged with fine val
lace on the cape and skirt of white
mousseline de sole.

The pretty creature sitting opposite '
Is gowned in finest of cotton net. The
bodice top Is modlshly shirred. Tfie
bolero of matching net ties wltti a big

"To be without pretext or show

\ casual bow at the throat. The xolu-
portant message atoat ftese TOgpisH \
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aiii aVssaUsfteOL, and dragged heavily
tliTongh bet i)teparatlons to go to Los
Gates, as \f the prospect -were any
thing but inviting.

It would have tilled her with ecstasy
a year ago; she felt dull and doubtful
about It now.

Ariel, all helpful sympathy, came out
to the gate when Van parked there,
honking wildly, at ten oclock.
"Here," he said, leaping out, "I'll

take that!" He stowed Gall's suitcase
In the rumble. The three stood smil
ing and gossiping In the soft foggy
morning.

I wish I. were going with you!"
Ariel said frankly.
"Well, why don't you come!" Van

exclaimed, suddenly Qred.
"Oh, no, I couldn't I've got a date

with the crowd tonight," Ariel pro
tested, "and I couldn't anyway, I'm not
dressed. And I couldn't anyway,"
•For an instant the matter hung fire,
and Gall did not know whether or not
in that instant Ariel sent her a glance
of hope. Immediately the younger
girl settled the matter, and was run-
nmg back Into the house shouting,
"Have a good time!"

Despite her sister's protests, Gall
felt like a murderer as Van's car shot
away across the long bare road, away
from dusty, dull Clippersville Into the
beauty and shade and coolness of Far
Nlente. The thought of that quick
hopeful glance of Ariel's—tliat glance
that might not ever even have been
sent or been thought of—haunted her.
Not that Ariel could have come no

Obviously that would have been a mis
take.

But Gail kept wishing that she, Gall,
had urged It, had impulsively, ridicu
lously, pressed It. It would have made
no difference In the outcome, for even
litUe Ariel knew that she mustn't ex
pect to go places just because Gail
did. She wouldn't haye come. She
would know that they might snub her.
And yet the memory of the little

flying pink figure and the shouted
"Have a good time!" in Ariel's oddly
deep voice would not let her he at
peace. She was gnawed by hunger for
Ariel, incessant and deep.

Van's mother proved to he a thin,
dark, smart woman in a beautiful
transparent gown of orange and black.
She greeted her son with a fretful
"Van, I suppose yon know y.our fa
ther's furious at you, and making life
simply wretched for me?" and gave to
Gail only an abstracted frown.
•T think you were in school with

my mother, Editha Petrie, In San
Francisco!" Gall said, trying to seem
at ease.

"I was In school with nobody's moth
er, and I won't be incriminated, and I
am praying the Lord to grant me a
long and prosperous thirty-one!" Mrs.
Murcbison said, to the company at
large rather than to Gail.

"She'll never forgive you that as
long as you live, Gail!" Van exclaimed
in the Zaughter that followed. : ,GaiI

"I Was in school With

Mother!"

Nobody's

Van's father would be furious with
lilm, going with a ClippcrsvUle girl.
It served him perfectly right, wasting
his time with a Clippersville girl. It
did not matter whose feelings were
hurt or were not hurt; it was only a
Clippersville girl!
Her face blazed, her throat was

thick and dry. She walked slowly up
to the cabin, entered into its peace and
sbadiness quietly, and began her prep
aration for dinner in the brown-walled,
chintz-curtained little room that was

familiar now.

AH the time her heart seethed like
a boiling pot, and her thoughts went
round and round dizzily. Her hands
felt cold, and she was shaking.

"I'll be home this time tomorrow."

said Gall, aloud, more than once.
What did it matter what that vulgar,

smart, rouged, thin, dark woman said
or thought! It did not affect Gall Law

rence; it did not affect Van Murchison.
It did affect Van, of course.
Wandering about the room In a thin

cotton kimono, she addressed herself,
aloud.

"Vou poor fool! You thought you
might he engaged tonight!
"Well—you may he.
"I'd like to he, just to get even with

her! I'd like to be so stunning, so
smart, so popular that she was wiped
right out Oi.' sight . . .
"I hate her. . . . No, I don't sup

pose I hate her. . . . Yes, I do.
"I despise her I I'd like her to break

her leg. I would. I wouldn't want her

to get a cancer exactly. But I'd like
something to happen to her!"
The childishness of her own mono

logue made her begin suddenly to
laugh, and she found tears In her eyes.
This wouldn't do. There was nothing

to do but go through with the eve
ning's program with what dignity she
could muster; tlie boys seemed to her
very noisy, very much absorbed in

their own affairs, at dinner, and after
dinner there was a half-hearted game
of roulette, In which Lenore and 'Mab
Whiting won everything, while Gall
lost quarters and dimes to a painful
degree. . .

through the broiling late afternoon.
"Let's not have supper until sevea

And let's get everything ready and
then take baths and be beautifUU"
(lail suggested. They fussed away In
the shady kitchen together; Edith
straining tea into tall glasses, Gail as
sembling the materials for one of her
famous salads: chives, lettuce, enor
mous firm cold tomatoes, cucumbers
sliced as fine as tissue paper.

They set the table out under the big
oak In the side yard, close to the house
so that the smaller furnishings could
he passed through the wide-open kitch
en window.

Dick and Phil arrived. They all sat

about the table, while the last of the
hot twilight died Into a hot dusk, talk
ing, murmuring, passing back and
forth the old Brazilian sliver salad
bowl that Grandfather Lawrence had

brought to Yerba Buena on that long-
ago wedding journey.
The moon had risen and the

strengthening silver light was begin
ning to drip down through the branches
of the great trees timt roofed the door-

yard.

"Where Is that naughty Ariel?" Edith
had asked drowsily, affectionately, and
Gail, listening to the strokes of the
cuckoo clock in the hall, had answered
more reassuringly than she felt, "Only
nine, that's not late!" when suddenly
there was a stranger in the garden.
A stranger. At the first glimpse of

him Gail's heart stood still, and her
mouth filled with water. Horror. Hor

ror. They were all lost
The moonlight touched the star on

his breast. Dick was the first to speak,
in a quick, authoritative voice.
"What is it, Officer?"

"There's been a bad accident up near
the cement works. A little girl has
been killed—" the man began.

Gall was beside him, lingers grip
ping his arm.
"My sister!"

"No, ma'am. It wasn't your sister.
She was mixed up in it; I brought her
over here to see your brother. She

ain't hurt," ho said, answering the wild
question in Gall's eyes. "She's just run
upstairs inside; I'm waiting for her.
seen you out here, so I came over."
"What happened, Officer?" Dick's

voice asked. The others were stricken
dumb.

"She was driving a car, sir, and an
other automobile hit her. She didn't

have a license, and she's booked for that,
and also on a charge of manslaughter.
In the mixup, a little girl In a third
car was thrown out on her head and
killed."

"She's here now? My sister, I mean?"
Phil asked. In a dead, awful silence.
"Yes—she just now run In the house

to find you." ,
"After her, Phil! She may kill her

self!" Gall said sharply, In a whisper.
Edith put her hands over her face for
a moment, praying, before they all ran
together toward the kitchen door.

TO BB CONTINUED.

If this be a good working rule for
Florentine tables, to be genuinely sin
cere tables of solid marble, isn't it
also a silver rule for you and me to
follow In dally life, to be found always
"sine cera"?

»  • •

THE ABILITY FAMILY

The best neighbors I ever had were
the Ability family. There were

eight In the present family, one child
died young. The father's name was
Eeliabillty, the mother's Responsibil
ity. They were each well named. The
father had the respect and confidence
of all he met In business—people, even
strangers, felt him to be trustworthy.
The mother played her part, too; after
visiting her household, one could he
assured that she carried her part of
the home making for her husband and
their six children, adding more duties
each day to her already full program.
Her name was Responsibility and she
lived up to It. One would naturally
expect a strong family of children from
such parents, and such was the case.

Their first child, who grew to he
strong and stalwart, they named Re

spectability. He was an upright chap.
He thought well of himself and justly

so, for he lived persistently at his best
The second child was named Stabil

ity, for at an early age he evidenced
decided firmness of character. He was

sure footed and steady as a rock. His
opinions were always real convictions
to him.

After a few years passed another
child was horn to this interesting fam
ily, not as strong In health as the first
two children, but patient unto long
endurance, with never a word of com
plaint. This child was calm and often
silent with an Inner reserve and
strength that won from his friends
great admiration and love. His par
ents called him Durability.

The fourth child was a joy to Its
mother. Nothing ever seemed to go
wrong when this little fellow was
about. Everyone loved him as he
gi'GW up, because he was thinking con
stantly of others. He would change
his plans to accommodate others if
need be. Unselfishness was his watch
word. His name was Adaptability.

One child died young. Peevish and
Ill-tempered, he grew quite apart from
the family traits. His name was Irri
tability. He was too unhappy to live
long.

After the death of irritability the

Ability family was again augmented
by two, when the twins came. Happy,
good natured, lovable pair of young
sters they were. They brought sun
shine and joy wherever they went
Everybody agreed that they should be
called Affability and Compatahillty!
So this is the Ability family. How

many of them have you met in your

circle of friends? Do you wonder the
' name of this family was ABILITY?

type—coiucs num

and lovely as ever was. Every woman
who heretofore lamented the fact of
Ihe un-vvashabiJity of the exquisite
inoussellnes which are so dear to her
heart will rejoice at the good tidings
that there Is a new mousseline de soie
which actually can be laiindei'ed.
And here's some more good news—a

mousseline de soie which is shadow-
patterned in self-color. You'll love it!
Makes up adorably over a taffeta foun
dation. Comes In white or pastels,
with first honors going, however, to
white, since white keynotes to summer
chic. For that "one more" party frock
to add to your summer collection, why
not choose plain or shadow-patterned
mousseline de sole?

The lovely, white frothy, filmy, va
porous frocks in the picture are typi-

goicr-kit(''Mfl'Tw iw'' a'—'

in her hair.

Speaking of embroidered net, lot a
party frock which goes formal, wnfl
coiiid think of anything more entranc
ing than the ensemble worn by tha
charming girl standing to the ngbt a
tlie group! Dots embroidered In deli
cate bonbon colors, pink blue and yel
low, look confetti-like on their sheer
white background. Pink satin ribbons
tie the throat and the waist. In thQ
graceful matching wrap with full caps
sleeves, Malnbocher revives the "fasci
nator fashion" which is making a big
hit with debutantes this season. Tha
dainty tulle hood frames the face with
an aureole of crisp little ruffles. It
can be thrown back off the head with
perfect ease.

© Western Newspaper Unlon-

.FOR GARDEN PARTY
By CHEniE NICHOLAS

FROG FASTENINGS

USED EXTENSIVELYI

Quaint, old timey frocks are new

fashion for garden party wear. This

one is of white mousseline de sole (a

favorite fabric this summer). It Is
piped with mulberry. The broad-
brimmed violet colored bally buntl bat
Is flowered In violet shades matching
the corsage bouquet It is a very
pretty custom which has been revived
—that of wearing flowers to match the

posies on one's hat Imagine a soft
white straw encircled with a wreath

of real African daisies with a necklace
of the same daisies about your neck
mounted on a velvet ribbon or a stiff

•old-fashioned bouquet posed at the

front of a navy straw sailor, with a
matching boutonniere in your button
hole. And here is the real thrill to
this story—the very fashionable set
Is wearing real flowers In this way,
fresh plucked from the garden or the
florist shop.

Frogs have hopped Into the mlddla
of the fashion swim this season.

Frog fastenings are used on every
thing from evening gowns to summer;
suits, and lend an opportunity for orig
inal color contrasts and a new casual
air for more or less formal costumes.

Time was when the field of the frog
fastening was limited to pajamas, but
that time Is no more.

You'll be seeing them on the newest
shirtwaist frocks this season, on suits
of wool and linen, on blouses and!
summer coats, on beach frocks and!
evening gowns.

Schiaparelli uses gold frog fasten
ings down the front of a green dinner;
gown, in a manner both decorative andJ
military.

Evening gowns often employ one

huge frog fastening at the neckline, and
lightweight woolen coats for summer
are shown with frogs all the way downi
the front

London Fashions of 1910

Influencing U. S. Styles
Fashions of 1910, arriving via Lon

don and the silver jubilee, are influ
encing the styles of 1935 In the United!
States. '

Flowers, feathers, silk ribbons, laces,
lingerie touches, are being worn in;
the 1930 manner. The vogue for ont-
door dining has transformed the aft-|
ernoon dress and garden party frock
of 1910 Into the daylight dining en
semble of 1935.

Cartwheel hats, reminiscent ofi
"Merry Widow" days, accompany dain-,
ty printed silk suits, with the moso
feminine of blouses. Black silk taf

feta slips rustle under cream-colored!
lace daytime coats and dinner gownsJ
Accordion pleated silks in the manner

of Fortuny make hostess gowns to be
worn against tufted sofas and modem
Victorian Interiors.
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TINLEY PARK
Frsd Ei'ickson has opened a stud

io- in the Vogt building formerly oc
cupied by the Kennedy millinery
shop. Mr. Erickson has secured a pi
ano and his musical studio will be
another asset to the community.

Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Hedler return
ed last Friday from a very interest
ing trip tlu-u the east. They visited
Pymouth Rock where the Pilgrims
first landed. They saw the Bunker
Hill battle field and many more of
the historical sights of Colonial days
and of the revolution.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Guindon and
daughter Lois visited with Joliet
relatives Wednesday.

Born a son to Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Fulton.
The host of friends of John Boey-

er are very pleased to hear that he
is improving from his recent serious
operation in the Harvey hospital. Mr
Boeyer has been a very sick man.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hug are en

joying their honeymoon in Canada.
Mr. and Mi's. Arthur Schoeneck

and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Uthe are
enjoying a delightful vacation in
California and other westeim states.
They have sent pictures of Glacier
National Park to their Tinley Park
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Swisher are

touring Colorado and are reporting
a delightful trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bartlett
have returned from a trip thru New
Hampshire.

Miss Freida Wannemaeher is en
joying a vacation from her clerical
duties at the John C. Funk store.
Wm. Wannemaeher has a new

Ford.

Fred Goebel has purchased a new
Dodge.
A joint quarterly conference of

the English and German M. E. chur
ches was held Thursday evening in
the German M. E. church.

Mrs. Fred Hopman is visiting in
California.
The H. B, F. Club enjoyed an

outing in the forest preserve at
143rd street Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Schuitz of
Morgan Park have moved into the
Hoilstein flat.
The Tinley Park Business ̂ Men's

Association held a special meeting
Tuesday night.

ORLAND PARK

Continued dry weather has begun
to affect wells, in this section. The
village well has shown a decided low
ering of the water and extra length
of pipe had to be added in order for
the pump to reach the water.
The Orland Park Volunteer Fire

Department met Monday night and
discussed plans for their annual ipic-
nic to be held on Labor Day.
A Polish group of several hund

red held a picnic in the Forest pre
serve on 143rd street Sunday.

Mr. Lindbloom, a graduate of the
University of Chicago has been en
gaged as principal of the Orland
Park public school, suceeding Mr.
Do.nisage. The rest of the teachers
have been re-engaged.
Barney Moore's fish frys are at

tracting much patronage on Friday
nights.
Sherman Knox and family are en

joying a vacation tidp in Babson
Park, Florida with the former's pai*-,
ents who located there last spring.
The Orland Park Legion Post met

Tuesday night and plans were com
pleted for the annual ipicnic of the
Post to be held in Gee's Grove on
August 4th.

ocratic votes to the Republican ipri-
mary to nominate Brooks. Which
one is elected don't matter, the
Barr-Donovan, crowd has won. As
soon as he gets in office the sales
tax will be repealed and some way
or tax will bo thought of to take
the uoor man's money. I have elim
inated the name of Homer, for if
Igo gets in the race, Hornor will be
put in the corner.
So far there has not been any

real Democrat mentioned. There are
two good men in the pai'ty, Secre
tary of State Hughes and- ex-sate
treasurer, Barrett. Either one would
make a good governor with either
one of tliese men at the head of
the Democratici ticket and Searcy
leading the Republicans the voters
would have someone to enthuse
over. Let us vote to redeem Illinois.

Since widting the above Frank
McClure has announced himself as a
candidate for governor. That gives
downstate Democrats a man to rally
around. Will write .more about him
later.

CHARLES L. SYLVESTER,
Mokena, HI.

Says Horner Will

Be In Corner

MOKENA

Niagatri G'fU News
Due to Aunt Trudies tinp t© the

west a special meeting was held on
Saturday, June—29th at her home.
A committee was appointed by

our president Lois Klepper to dec
orate a float for the 4th of July
parade. The committee consisted of
Ruth Freitag, chairman; Fern Ful
ton, Helen Rice, Betty Nugent and
Loretta Hick.
The dresser set was won by Mrs.

Albert Fulton.
All our future meetings until fur

ther notice will be held in the home
of Katherine Hii-sch supervised by
Mrs. S. Hirsch.

vtm A.iai(rt:r\Dnr

Editor News-Bulletin:
The primary is the place where,

the decision is made for either good
or bad candidates in the list of those
who want to be governor (both
sides) the same old names to be
chosen in the same old way.
The leaders will get together and

choose two tools (they must bej
vote getters) who they can depend
on to do their bidding in the next
primary. It is all cut and dried.
There will be a Republican con

vention and the next morning the
papers will have a big headline the
Republicans endorse Brooks for gov
ernor. Two or three days later you
will see in a big head line that the
Democrats endorse Igo for governor
but where does the honest pairtiy
man come in?
The Republicans have their chance

in April. Senator Earl B. Searcy
made a good record for the State
of Illinois and for himself. If those
voters who want to get to Republi
canism will rally around him and
unite the down state party voters
for Searcy they can put it over. Re
member how Emmerson cleaned up
the slate? Let's do it again.

A.s it looks now Brooks will slap
enough Republicans in the Democra
tic primary to put Igo across and in
return Igo will send enough Dem-

Mrs. Goe. Rinke and children,
Hyacinth and Buddy, returned Sun
day evening from a week's visit
with her aunt in Fort Morgan, Colo.
While there Hyacinth had the mis
fortune to break her toe by having
an iron wheel drop on her foot while
playing. The broken member is in
a cast.

A daughter was born in Silver
Cross hospital Sunday, -bo Mr.-and
Mrs. Harold Cooper.
Word has been received by Mo

kena relatives of a daughter being
boim in Chicago Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Nelson, former Mokena
residents. ,

Miss Shirley Froibel of Chicago
is visiting with Miss Dorothy Kraus.

Miss Ada Reily of Joliet is spend
ing the week end with her school
mate, Miss .\delino Senimler.

Miss Mario Tievney spenb last
week with her aunt in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hentsch are
entertaining their axint, Mr.s. Fred
Hentsch of Minooka.

Rev. and Mrs. Geffert and fam
ily are away on a vacation.'Rev. Mr.
Frick of Bachelor Grove Lutheran
church of Tinley Park preached in
the Mokena Lutheran church last
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mi's Wm. Abbe entertain
ed, Mr. and Mi's. August Hentsch,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hentsch and
familv and Mrs. Fred Hentsch of
Minooka, Monday afternoon and
evening. Supper was served at .six
o'clock following which cards werq
the diversion for the resb of the
evening. All had a pleasant time

Rev. and Mrs. Glen T. Beaty and
daughter, of Kansas City, are visit
ing in Mokena this week. Mr Beaty
is a former pasbor of the Mokena
M. E. church. They will be glad to
meet their friends at the M. E
church, Sunday morning.

Mrs. Wm. Lowe and daughter
Ruth returned home the past week
after spending several weeks in
Shelbyville, Indiana.

Milton AVoodrich and Mrs. Wm.

Lowe spenb Wednesday with friends
in Morris.

L. G. Bruder has received a new
V8 Ford Tudor purchased from
Cooper and Hostert.
Mr. Sherwood of Chicago, former

Mokena resident, is visiting in the
Emil Krapp home.

The Milton Krapp family is vaca
tioning in Wisconsin.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Wanne
maeher spent Sunday -wiHi the for
mer's cousin in their cottage on the
Kankakee river south of Momence.

First Taete of
The manufacture of cocea _

chocolate, one of the pnnclpal ladw
tries of Holland, was Introduced
that country as tona aeo as IflTi.
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off in Orland ParkStop
Any Friday Night

and attend the delicious

FISH FRY

MCOCE'SUeer, Ghoioe Wines and Liquors

Special for
July 27 to Aug. 3rd

Master's Sale

THE WHITE STORE
"ntn Ik ttib tfM Wlfti ttm k JeBM"

CAS8 STREET -

Growing Mash «9 qc v , .
Oyster Shells, (famous Laymore Branl^eL ITO
Try our fresh feeds. Your chickens wiHlay bet er

fefd,®"""'^ "onvinced that o^
anfprtc" -gardles^'f

Blankets $i

Anderson Feed & Supnlv
OAK FOREST, ILLINOIS
TEL. BLUE ISLAND 744

Can also be had at Stanqui»t Feed Store. Oak Lawn.

bread
Fresh every hour

Loaf

3 l-2c

Blue Seal Fly Spray
Iz stock. Will not taint milkand helps keep down the bacteria count.

BLUE SEAL FLY KILLER

For use in the home and milk house.
Has pleasant odor and is sure death to flies when

used as directed-

FARM SUPPLY TWINE

A standard grade of quality twine at competitive
price

SOVOir. PAFM-T"



1 he I tnloy Favk BusiiiesSx_iMcn s
Association heJd a special meeting
Tuesday night.

Niagatri Girls News
Due to Aunt Trudies trip to the

west a special meeting was held on
Saturday, June -29th at her home.
A committee was appointed by

our president Lois Kleppcr bo dec
orate a float for the 4th of July
pai-ado. The committee consi.sted of
Ruth Freitag, chairman; Fern Ful
ton, Helen Rice, Betty Nugent and
Loretta Hick.
The dresser set was won by Mrs.

Albert Fulton.
All our future meetings until fur

ther notice will be held in the home
of Katherine Hirsch supervised by
Mrs. S. Hirsch.

FRANKFORT
who has

<iays remains
same.

Mr. and Mrs Alvio p tt-i,
ed to their homo nl!. return-
evening after «r,n Sunday
in Paris, lllinoi? " several days

Sstev ^ i" of he?
G^i5n,.r family, Mr. and Mrs.
W.'canadaf

^ S- Wight, musical director01 the Frankfort Band and Grche&-
na, who has been ill for some time,
5 on the road to recovery and has
returned to his job here in Frank-
tort, and is again with the band for
their rehearsals.

Friesinger of
M  oallcnl at the home of Mr. andMrs. Ray Warning.

Warning and son Glenn
spent Saturday in Peoria.

daughter of Mr.
Joim .Staff, has gone toVandaha, Illinois', for several days,

she was accompanied by Mr. and I
Mrs. J. M. Clark as far as Cham-1
paign, where they went on to Dan
ville. Illinois. i

eriior. Two or three nays laier you

will see in a big head line timt the
Democrats endorse Igo for governor
but where does the honest paii'tiy
man come in?
The Republicans have their chance

in April. Senator Earl B. Searcy
made a good record for the State
of Illinois and for himself. If those
voters who want to get to Republi
canism will rally around him and
unite the down .state party voters
for Searcy they can -pnt it over. Re
member how Emmerson cleaned up
the slate? Let's do it again.
As it looks now Brooks will slap

enough Republicans in the Democra
tic primary to put Igo across and in
return Igo will send enough Dem-

Master's Sale

Blankets $1 Blue Seal Fly Spray

^nty, sai
?Ji {^;unty

I  of '3i '1

In the
May Term A. D. 1935

Berb Pierson, Verna Bnooker, Anna
Braun and Ida M. Leask, Plaintiiffs

vs.

Chnvlca Bcrnika.s, Kastancii Berm-
kas, Trust Oflicor Will County Na
tional Bank, Trustee, and Michael J.
Breen, Sheriff of Will County, State
of Illinois and Successor in Trust to
Trust Cliicer Will County National
Bank, Trustee, Defendants in Chan
cery, No. 41508.

Public notice is hereby given, that
in pursuance of a decree of said
Court, entered in the above entitled
cause on the 20th day of May, A.
D. 1935, the undersigned Master in
Chancery will, on Monday, the 5th
day of August, A. D. 1935, com
mencing at ten o'clock in the fore
noon, (Cential Standard Time) in
side the north main door of the
Court House, in the City of Joliet,
Will County, State of Illinois, sell to
the highest and best bidder or .bid
ders the following described real es
tate, or so much thereof as may be
sufficient to satisfy this decree, to-
wit: •

.  "Lots 114, 115, 116, and 117 in
Mrs. George Benn, of Clyde Cen- | Mont Claire, a Subdivision of pai't

ter Kansas, was called here by the ' Southeast Quarter (SE^4) of
hdearth ther saster, Mrs. Gdorge {; of

Geuther.
The Ladies Aid Society of St.

Peters Evangelical church, held its
meeting Thursday afternoon.- The
committee in charge was composed
SnkJ J "^.7 J^i'chow, Mrs. Lizzie
wJn Rahm. Mrs.Wallace Weichbrodt.; Mrs. WilKiam
Genens. Mrs. Albert Kiusemark.

Mrs. Ernest

Folkers at-

ConllV ® L^itt^r CarriersConventuon m Quincy, Illinois.
i-v.f' dinner was held at
ofVpT"'^^' B^vgor, Illinois.^ Rev. and Mrs. C. F. Schellhase on
an fq'

if wore present as follows:Miitchel. Mrs. Chas.
pt fv ^'"tV ^®^"*^ha Stephen, Mrs.

Frankie Tinker.Mrs. Ella Johnson, Mrs. Ida Andrew,
Mrs. Otto Heisner Mrs. May John-
^n, Mrs. Dorothy Woodman, Miss
Eva Jean Pfaff, Miss Helen Wood
man, Mrs. James Hunter, Donald
Hunter, Mrs. J. M. Clark and Ruben
Schellhase

e Southwest Quarter (SW'A) of
Section Seventeen (17) and part of
the Northeast Quarter (NE% ) of the
Northwest Quarter (NW%) of Sec
tion Twenty (20), Township Thirityv
five (35) NortJi, Range Ten (10)
East of the Third Principal Meridian,
situated in the County of WiM, in
the. State of Illinois."
Terms of Sale: for cash.
Dated at Joliet, Illinois, this 15th
day of July, A. D. 1935.

JOHN J. WELLNITZ,
Master in Chancery of Will County
Illinois.
Oscar Robert Laraway, Joliet, HI.
Complainant's Solicitor.
July 19, 26. Aug.2, 1935.

BREAD
Fresh every hour

Loaf

31-3c

taint milkFor repelling flies on live stock. Will not
and helps keep down the bacteria count.

BLUE SEAL FLY KILLER

For use in the home and milk house.
Has pleasant odor and is sure death to ffies when

used as directed-

FARM SUPPLY TWINE

A standard grade of quality twine at competitive
price.

STRAWS

Toyos and Sailors

49C

SOYOIL PAINT

INSECTICIDES

Our own mix, according to recommended formula©

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS— OILS & GREASES

Lake-Cook Farm
SUPPLY

CO.

Full Fashioned

Hosiery
Pair 18c

Phone Tinley Park 117 TINLEY PARK, ILL.

SUPERIOR

Do Your Week End iibre"^

PROBATE NOTICE

Mrs. Wm. Polkers returned home
from Marseilles, accompaniied by
her granddaughter. Miss Joann
Clark, who will spend several days
here. Mr. Folkers also returned
from his fishing trip in Minnesota.

LETTERHEADS
M we print them

eirldlenee yonr
hneincce pro^reee

ESTATE OF Edward F. Schenkel,
Sr., DECEASED.

The underadgnefj having been ap
pointed Administrator of the estate
of Edward P. Schenkel, Sr., late of
Mokena, in the County of Will and
State of Illinois, deceased, hereby
gives notice that he will appear be
fore the Probate Court of Will
County, at the Court House in
Joliet, in September. 1935 on the
first Monday in September next (be
ing the 2(1 day of said month)j at
which time all persons having
claims against said estate are notifi
ed and requested to attend for
purpose of having the same adjust
ed. All persons indebted to said es
tate are requested to make immedi
ate payment to the undersigned.

Dated this
D. 1935.•

12th day of July, A.

Edward F. Schenkel, Jr.,
Administrator, as aforesaid.

Albert H. Kirusemai'k, Attorney.

July 12, 19 26, 1936.
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Tinley Park
Dairy

The Best Dairy Products
CALL US WHEN YOU NEED
MILK— Pasteurized sweet
milk. Butter milk.

CREAM—Whipping —Coffee
I  Sour.

CHOCOLATE MILK—A delicious
and nutritious dairy drink.
ORANGEADE—Bireley's, the orange
drink .you'll like, and want more of.

Try our Cottage

Cheese. It is ̂ ood.
Telephone Tinley Park 102All telephone orders received up to 10 A- M., will be delivered

before noon daily except Sunday.

TINLEY

dairy;

V

Dairy
Prodnris

PURE UILK

Rich in cream. An ideal beverage
for growing youngsters.

OUR HYDRO VACING PROCESS
PRODUCT.

MARTI'S DAIRY, MOKENA

RICH CREAM
Rich in butter fat. The Idnd that
adds zest to the coffee and Joy to
the breakfast.

ASSURES THE PURITY OP DUB

Phone Mokena 81-W-l For Daily Delivery. Do It To-day.

ihisi^^•1#^

Now Is the Time

While Prices are

Low. Think of

CCAL
Fill up with our prepared
Goal. It keeps your home

Gleaner

Coal, doke & Trucking
WE DELIVER EVERYWHERE

We are no further from you than the nearest telephone

W. V. KEARNS
OAK FOREST, ILL.

159th & Rock Island Tracks Phone Blue Island 711*Y-1

N€^!



Homer
Mn, Fred K^elman

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bengatrow,
Miss Hazel Burdie and Harold Til-
sy enjoyed a fishing trip in Wiscon
sin this week.

Roy Parker was a guest Sunday,
of his cousin, Allen Sahler in Joliet.
The Royal Neighbors of Goodings

Grove sponsored a bunco party on
the lawn at the home of Mrs. Wm.
Lister, Wednesday afternoon.
Raymond Hank had the misfor

tune to fall from a load of hay
Wednesday, while working at the
home of his brother Edwin Hank, in
Goodings Grove. Raymond! is now
walking with a cane as he sprained
his ankle badly.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hill enter

tained a group of friends Wednes
day evening at their home here.
Cards and refreshments were en
joyed.

Mrs. Otto Konow, who has been
receiving medical treatment in the
Silver Cross Hospital in Joliet, was
removed to her home Sunday.
The monthly Community party

will be held in the town hall, Friday
night, June 26. Cards, dancing, and
refreshments will be enjoyed.

lEleanor Kopelman and Ralph
Cagwin spent a portion of the past

week at the home of their aunt,
Mrs. Bell Storm on Maple road.

Harold Marti of Caton Farm, has
been vi^ting with his cousins, Julia
and Edith Tilsy.

Helen Wahlgast of Gardner, is
sp_9nding a few weeks with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Wahlgast, here.
The married men of Homer took

a terrible beating from the single
boys Sunday afternoon on the dia
mond at Goodings Grove. Score was
18 to 3 in favor of the single boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Haley and

little daughter, of Indiana, are
guests this week of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Haley.

Erma Jungles spent the past week
at the home of her aunt, Mrs. Wal
ter Jungles, in Lemont.

Mrs. Philips and daughter, Mrs.
Leo Brockley are ill in their home
with an attack of lagrippe.

Buster Hutson had the misfor
tune to fall from a tree Wednesday,
and is now suffering from a sprain
ed shoulder.

Miss Francis Dale, student nurse
at St. Joseph's hospital in Joliet, is
enjoying a two weeks vacation at
the home of her parents here.

Friends of Mildred Rothlesberger
will be pleased to leai-n that she has
retui'ned home from Chicago, whore
she has been receiving medical
treatments.

B. F. Ingersol is on the sick list.

HAYFEVER

asthma and SUMMER COLDS are
unnecesssary. Complete relief only
$1.00 Postpaid. Nothing else to buy
Over 40,000 HOLFORD'S WONDER
INHALERS sold last year alone. Mail
$1.00 today for full season's relief to
THE DANDEE CO-, 14 North Sixth
St., MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA,
or write for Free Booklet.
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Miss Isabel Anderson has also

been HI.
Mrs. Peter Weis underwent a ma

jor operation at Sb. Joseph's hospit
al in Joliet. last Monday. At the
present writing, she is veporbed to
be convalescing rapidly.

Miss Myra Reid and Mrs. Ida
Storm will be joint hostesses to the
Ladies Missionary Society at their
home in Lockport on Thursday, at
an all day session.

Church services were conductad
nt the Homer church Sunday even
ing by Rev. H. R. Jay. Special music
was f.:rnished by Miss Louise Storm
and Miss Ruby Benton of Lockport.
The musical which was presented

at the Homer church Friday evening
was well attended and enjoyed by
al'L The progi-am consisted of vocal
solos by David Bigelow and Kenneth
Co.rwin of Lockpm-ti, also Clarence
Voclker of Joliet sang and whistled,
ampersonating Bing Crosby, and
Alvin Kohl of Mokopa, strummed
his guitar and gave hill billy .selec
tions. Doris Dodge also sang and
tap-danced. Vocal duets were given
by Miss Isabel Anderson and Loren
Sahs. Tap dancing by Miss Roblec
of Lockport, and last, but not least,
Prof. Brodine and his gi-ade school
band rendered several selections.

Ice cream, cakes and 'candy were
then served. A sum of sixteen dol
lars was realized, clear of ail expen
ses. Another musical will be present
ed in the near future.
"Tea Toper Tavern" is the title

of the three act play, which will be
presented by the Dramatic Club the
later part of August. The cast has
been selected and practises are un
der way.

While helping hay at his farm
here, Mr._ Joseph Miller sustained
painful injuries to his. loft hand
Wednesday noon.
Feeling himself slipping from the

load, Ml*. Miller seized the rope load
ing to the fork, and his hand was
forced into the pulley. One finger
was badly mangled and it is feared
amputation will be necessary, and
the end of the little finger was also
snanped off. Dr. Munsie of Joliet is
the attending physician.

Mrs. John Brahman was hostess
to the Wayside Workers Circle of
Kings Daughters, Thursday after
noon. After the business session, re
freshments were served by Mrs.
Brahman, assisted by her daughters.
Sunday afternoon, a group of

Arthur
Picnic

relatives sui'prised Mrs.
Hewitt at her home here,
supper was enjoyed.

l''rancis Morse of Portland, Ore
gon, and Mi\ and Mrs. Edward Morse
and sons of Elgin were guests Sun
day evening of Mr. and Mrs. Chris-
tel Koehlev.

The Homer A. C. Boys were vic
tors Sunday when they met the
Romeo boys on the Romeo diamond
Score 11 to 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ott and
cliildren of Lockport were guests
Sunday at the home of the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ott
in Goodings Grove.

MARLEY
Mitt Iva Gillett

Eai-I Bush of Joliet spent last week
in Marley at the home of his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Bush

Mr.s. Leonard Huising entertained
the members of the F. M. N. Club
last Wednesday evening at the Sic-
vort Tea room in Joliet. Five Hun
dred was played after which refresh
ments were servd in two courses.

Miss Winifred Kase of Pontiac, is
.spending several weeks with rela
tives here.

Mr. Paul Hampel who is spending
several weeks at the home of John
Handorf, Sr., was a gues* Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Armstrong
Sn Joliet.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Kerchieval
spent Sunday picnieing %vith the
Alpha 500 Club at Frazer's woods.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sproat and

children, Lois Jane and Bobby, spent
Fiiday evening visiting in Worth at
the homo of their aunt, Mi's. Louis
Beidonkopf, who is ill.
Mr. and Mi;s. Will Kase spent Sun

day in Pontiac visiting Fred Kase
and family.

beenMr. Wm. Gillett who has
visiting his parents for the past
six weeks, has returned to California

Walter Corp of Plalnfield spent
the week end in the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Corp.
Mr. Perry Bishop of Worth, is i

visitor at the home of his sister,
Mrs. Minnie Sproat.

Iva Gillett attended a personal
shower last Wednesday evening at

Joliet in honor of Miss Gladys Gi'if-
tin.

Next Sunday evening Miss Helen
TiJsy and Miss Alice Rapson will
leau the meeting of the Sunday
iiivening Ulub. 'iney will discuss the
life of Oliver Wenuell Hoiins, jurist.

Last Saturday evening a surprise
parjDy was held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. tilenn Peterson in honor
of the birthday of Miss Virginia
Wheeler. The lorepart of the even
ing the young people enjoyed them
selves playing games on tne lawn.

After re^resluuentp were, served
the remainder of the evening was
spent sn dancing.
The Rev. and Mrs. M, A. Travis,

former pastor of Marley and his
wife, of Alamo, Texas, will be week
end guests at the home of Mi*, and
Mrs. C. F. Haley. Sanday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ward Bush will
hold open house at the parsonage.
All friends who wish to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Travis may call at the parson
age at that bime.
Russel Lauil'er, Harwood Stellwagon,
Alma HandoiT, and John Handorf
enjoyed a visit to Brookfield zoo
last Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Frank Spieker underwent a
major operation last Monday at the
Hiiver Cross Hospital, Joliet.

Last Monday Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Corp attended the funeral of
Mrs. Corp's grandmother, Mx*s. Cas-
son, in Pontiac.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Marti and
Mr. Frank Savage were visitors at
Brooklioki 2oo Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cax*l Bishop, Mrs.
Mollie Crandall, and Mr. and Mrs.
Linden Perry called Sunday after
noon at the home of Mi*s. Minnie
Spx'oat.
A group of young folks from Mar

ley, held a surprise charivari party
last Monday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hull dn Chicago
Heights.

Last Thursday afternoon the La
dies Missionary Society met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tilsy.
Supper was served to about forty-

five people.

Before

UNCOM ESTATES
Wilferd Niedringhaut

nrner tiip

Mrs. Floyd Slagle was taken bo
the St. Joseph Hosptital in Joliet,
Sunday morning, for medical treat
ment.

Mrs. Murray .spent several days
in Chicago, visiting relatives.

Mrs. Manke Is spending her vaca
tion with her aunt, Mrs. Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. Graff and Mr. AUi-
sop attended the WLS Barn Dance
at the 8th Street Theatre in Chica
go, Saturday night.

.Mr. and Mrs. Cane spent the week
Gnu in their suninier home here.

Mliss Margarite Handly and Mr.
Jim Ruel of Chicago, were guests of

Mrs, Jos. Healy, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mahatfey and

son were guess of Mrs. Roberts on
W OMnoQflmT

festival, on the baseball diamond on
Lincoln highway, instead of the
school grounds as was reported
earlier.

Mrs. Wm. Wright and infant son,
William Charles', Jr., returned home
Wednesday from Silver Cross hospi
tal.

Mr. Alvin Kohlhagen is enjoying"
a two weeks vacation from his wort
in Uliicago.

Mx*. anu Mrs. Melvin Kohlhagen,
son Dick and Mi\ and Mx*s. Aivin
Kohlhagen and daughter Max'lyn
Jean spent Thursday at the Brook-
field Zoo.

Miss Mable Lorenz left Monday
for 'fennessee, where she will spend
two weeks with x*elatives.

Wilson Gillett of Marley was a
dinner guest Friday in the home of
Mr. and Mrs.. AiiTed Emily.
Mr. and Mrs: Thomas O'Neil and

children, Mary Theresa and Leon
ard and Max'y Theresa Sherwood
spent the weeK end with Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Billions of Ottawa, 111.
. Mrs. C. Hendickson of Manhattan
was a visitor in the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Walter Baer Wed
nesday.

Miss Beulah Emily spent Tuesday
and Wednesday with her giri friend,
Kabhryn Gibson at Hazeicrest.
The New Lenox Plashes have or

ganized a new Kittenball team and
are playing under the management
of the New Lenox Boys Athletic
Cipb. They held a meeting nite in
the home of Miss Dolores Walsh and
elected as their captain Betty Mao- •
intyre and as manager, Dolores
Walsh. The girls played their first
game under the lights on the local
held Friday night with the Mokena
Girls and won by a score of 8-6. The
boys game was postponed until Sun
day night because of the i*ain.
The xNew Lenox Boys Kittenball

team won from the Mokena Boys, on
the local field Sunday night by a
score of 9 to 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Callahan and
Mrs. Elizabeth Newcomb of Chicago
spent Friday in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. James Sherwood.

Clarence Gullickson who haa
been ill in his home the past week,
is reported improved.

Miss LoxTaine Tauber has return
ed home after spending a week in
the home of her grandmother, Mrs.
Anna Koncel and her aunt, Mrs.
Vlasta Keslick of Chicago.
Miss Julia Fink of Chicago is

spading her two weeks vacation in
tp home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Fink.
, Miss Florence Keslick of Chicago
IS pending this week in the home
"  Miss Lorraine Tauber.The Alpha 500 Club entex-tain-

ed at a picnic Sunday in the Frazer
Ltvove, After a ipicnic dinner, the
afternoon was spent in playing
ganies and ball. Those present were*
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Knudson of Chil

wf' I'm"'' Kercheval,Ml. and Mrs. Harold Francis Mrs

EarlRoth and daughter Uamona, Mr. and
Mis. Harlow Cougar and son JosenR
Mr. and Mvc t> •
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If

GAS
HEAT

T
Investigate our Special Summer offer—install
gas heat now and pay nothing until October

Eventually you'u have
modern, automatic gas heat.

When your neighbors tell you of
the joy and comfort that gas
heat brii gs into their homes
you'll want it, too. Then why not
have it There's no need of
putting off the day when you'U
have this twentieth-century con-
vemence. Before you order fuel,
get the full facts on gas heat.
Now at low rates, every home

_even the most modest can

afford gas heat. Rates for gas

are now one-half of what they
were in the 1930-31 heating
season. And our special offer lets
you try before you buy. We'll
install it at our expense and you
pay only $3 a month rental
during the first year for the
equipment in the average home.
This charge will be included in
the bill for the gas you use. Use
it for one month, two months
or a year.

There are many reasons why
you want gas heat. It ends days

Gas Heating "Division

and nights of coal shoveling...
of hauling ashes . . . chopping
kindling . . . the anxiety of
watching fires, setting dampers.
Walls and drapes stay clean,
free from dust, ghme and soot.
There is no more tracked-up
dirt from the basement.

Don't delay — investigate
TODAY

With gas heat a single match
is your kindling pile for the
year. You fire your furnace from
your easy chair.

Public Service Company
OF NORTHERN ILLINOIS

Now in effect

LOW COST
for Heating Homes

with

GAS

You Invest Nothing!

Without ONE CENT of invest

ment by you, we install the
most modern burner in your
furnace or boiler. If you are
satisfied, it stays. If not-r-and
you are the sole judge —out
it comes and your former
heating system is re-installed
-AT OUR EXPENSE. We make

this offer because of our con
fidence in the- perfection of
gas heat.

Mrs, Murray spent several days
in Chicago, visiting x'elatives.

Mrs. Manke is spending her vaca-
tio.n with her aunt>, Mrs. Murray.

Mr. and Mr-s. Graff and Mr. Aili-
soo attended the WLS Barn Dance
at the 8th Street Theatre in Chica
go, Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Cane spent? the week
end in their summer home here.

Mliss Mai-garite tiandly and Mr.
Jim Kuel of Cbicajjo, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. fXealy, Sunday.
M

Mrs. H. A. Fink.
Miss Florence Kealick of Chicago

is spending this week in the home
of her cousin. Miss Lorraine Tauber.

The Alpha 500 Club entertain
ed at> a picnic Sunday in the Frazer
Grove. After a .picnic dinner, the
afternoon was spent in playing
Kapies and ball. Those present were;
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Knudson of Chi
cago, Mr. and Mi-a. A. R. Kerchcval,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Francis, Mrs.
Myrtle Stout, Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Roth and dauKhtur Ramona. Mr. andr and Mrs Wm and V I. dauRhtor Ramona. Mr. and

J. Holms and son Wid ̂  Osmus, son Howard and
sons Lar] and Wdi and Mr. AI Worth spent Sunday at
gone were guests at the Roberts
home Sunday. , ^ I Mr. and Mrs. Walter Granger
Mr. and Mrs. Sluiter and familyLpd family of Chicago visited in the

went to Chicago to attend the wed-kome of Mr. and Mrs A. R. Kerche-
ding of thtdr daughter Grace to Mr. ygj Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Paul Maina andElderveld. The ceremony was per
formed by Mr. Elderveld's uncle.

Miss Mathien Joseph and Casimer,
Mrs. Fedak and children, Dorothy
and John, spent Sunday at a picnic
in Chiicago.

NEW LENOX

By Deloree Walsh

The Mar^-Debs Club met Thurs
day nite July 18, with Miss Lois Mc
Neil, 508 liidgewood Ave., Jolietj
After the treasurer, .Lois McNeil
and secretary, Beulah Emily, gav^
the final record, the remaining time
was given to an informal evening.
A prize being awarded to Dorothy
Anderson. The club meetings will
discontinue until Sept. 5. when
they will meet with Jean Nowman,
105 Cottage Place, for re-election
of officers and resume their regular
meetings again. On August 22 the
club members will have an "Out
of doors" party. As a notice to club
members, we will meet at 8 p. m.,
at the home of Astrid Peterson
2019'/^ E. Cass SL, Joliet.
The Now Lenox Woman's Club

will hold iits August meeting in the
home of Mrs. Wilbur Francis. The
guests are to come dressed as'hobo's
Assisting ho.stesses are: Mrs. Roy
Devore and Mrs. Edward Mangun.
The program committee consists of-
Mrs. Orrin Rowo, Mrs. Fred Haynes
and Mrs. Fred Gould.

MSss Margery Delong will enter
tain the Girl's Missionary society at
the Augu.st meeting in her home.
The New Lenox Relief Organiza

tion will hold their fourth annual

daughter, Catherine of Chicago vis
ited in the Vernon DahJman home.

Miss Edna Wilkerson of Indiana
spent the week end in tht home of
Mis.s Eleanor McGuire.
Mrs. Lena Liehtig and son Jack

have returned to their home in
Glendale, California, after spending
several weeks in the home of the
former's sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan McGuire.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eisenbrandt

Mrs. Clarence Urch, daughters Jean
and Doris, Melvin Fink, Mr and
Mrs. Edward Richards and children,
Edward, Jr., and Betty, motored to
Whiting, Indiana Sunday where they
spent the day. After a picnic dinner,
swimming was the diversion of the
day.

Miss Mary Jane Dooley of Chica
go is visiting in the home of her
cousin. Miss Betty Maclntyre.
The girls and boys Kitbenball

Teams will practice every Monday
and Thursday nites on the local
field at 7:00 o'clock.
The Schultz Baking Company of

Chicago held a picnic in the woods
south of New Lenox Sunday for
both their Athletic Club and the
New Lenox Boys Club, After a ball
game in the morning, the rest of
day was spent informally. The Ciu-
cagoans won by a score of 4-3.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Corp, daugh
ter Ardis Jane and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Gould are enjoying a week's
vacation in Travers City, Michigan.

Miss Velva Farantz and Mr. Phil
lip Lynn of Chicago, spent Satur
day and Sunday in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Ewing.

Mrs. Ellen Ewing .spent Thursday
with Mrs. Frank Carney in Chicago.

For A Delicious Feed
Attend Our Popular

Fish Fry
Held Every Friday iiii^ht

TABLES FOR LADIES

The Green Tavern
NEW LENOX, ILLINOIS

irltrinua ̂ trak anh (Hljtrkrn Imnrra
our Specialty

Liunclies and regular meals.
Good wholesome home cooking

GCEEN FANTEy
NEW LENOX, ILLINOIS
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SUCH IS LIFE^—Curious By Charles Sughi'oe
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Sweden's Riksdag
Is 500 Years Old

<S>-

Fetes, Ceremonies and Pag
eants Mark Birthday.

Washington. — Sweden's parliament
has just celebrated Its five hundredth
birthday. Pageants, fetes, and cere
monies were held throughout the na

tion, especially in Stockholm, and In
the little village of Arboga, a few
hours distant, at the western end of

Lake Malaren.

"The first riksdag (parliament) was
convened In 1435 by Engelbrekt En-
gelbrektsson, leader of the national

movement against union with Den
mark and Norway," says the National

Geographic society. "A new monument
to this great Swedish patriot was un
veiled at Arboga on the first day of

the celebrations.

Greater Than King.

"The modern riksdag, whose power

is greater than that of the king, now
meets in the low, square house of
parliament, set on one of the many

islands that make up Stockholm, a city
that offers a beautiful background for
pageantry, and where the greatest
celebration took place.
"The oldest part of Stockholm is

on the island of Staden, where Blrger
Jarl, traditional founder of Stock

holm, built his fortress in 1255. Here

are narrow, wloding streets, high
gabled houses, an ancient church, and

the great square block of the royal
palace. Nearby rises Ihe slender
spire of Riddarholms church, burial
place of Sweden's kings and heroes.
"Every citizen in Stockholm points

with pride to the new town ̂ all, com-

Fast Australian

pleted only 12 years ago. The copper
, roof was financed by popular sub
scription, and on each six dollar plate

Is engraved the name of a separate
donor. Built of red brick, In a style

at once medieval and modern, the

straight, severe walls and tall, square
tower are mirrored in the waters of

Lake Malaren.

"All Stockholm Is waterfront. Not

dingy, crowded wharfs, but endless

miles of clean, granite quays, where
hundreds of boats dock daily—giant

ocean liners, fleets of little steamers

and ferries bringing commuters from
green. Island suburbs; trim private

yachts and motor boats, and little
white sailboats loaded with cargoes of
birch logs for city fireplaces.

Harbor Always Open.

"In summer, when the long northern

twilight has faded, myriad lights are
reflected In the dark waters of the
lake. Even In winter the harbor is
kept open by icebreakers, though it Is
In the same latitude as southern Green
land.

"Swedish food Is world famous, and
Stockholm cooks live up to their repu
tation. The city Is rich in restaurants
—gay sidewalk cafes; smart, scintillat
ing establishments, and queer, Bohe
mian cellars. The most distinctive
feature of a Swedish repast Is the
smorgas-bord, or table of hors d'oeuvres.
There are salads, cold meats, cheeses,
pickled herrings, caviar, anchovies,
sausages, baked mushrooms, dark
breads, and the grayI.sh-brown, un
leavened cracker called knackebrod.
Heap your plate high with these, drink
generously of good Danish beer, and
forget that a full course dinner is yet
to follow."

THE ABUSE OF

TRUST
'  By

LEONARD A. BARRETT

2-Ten Grapevine
dty. Ovf.— A Krapevlnn

It is an exceptional morning news
paper which does not record one or

more violations of

trust. An official
of a bank has been

found guilty of mis-

npproprlating
funds, a city offi
cial Is found short
In his accounts, au
auditing commUtee
discovers discrep
ancies In ledger en
tries of trust com
panies. This abuse

sume anothef form,

not in misuse of

funds but In misuse
of power or betraj'al of confidence.
The manager of a concern proves un
faithful to his board of directors, an
executive in a high place of responsi
bility double crosses his friends, an
employee violates the trust his em
ployer places in him. Most of the
wrong doing In the world Is attribut
able to the abuse of trust.
Undoubtedly there are circumstances

which present grave temptations to
prostitute one's power to a dishonest
end, but in the long run it never pays.
Many times the exercise of this im
posed trust conflicts sharply with one's

Golden Tongued

'^^pusefiofc^^ By Lydia Le Barou Walker

IDLANKETS for summertime should
^ be light in weight. Heavy blankets
are for wintry nights. Whether for
summer or winter use, wool Is the fin
est material for blanket weaving. A
mixture of cotton and wool is nest In
the scale of excellence. Silk and wool,
and rayon and wool are sometimes
combined, especially In fancy blankets.
All-cotton blankets which are less ex

pensive than wool

ones, or cotton and

wool, are often

chosen for sum
mer use. They can
now be made in

the soft and fluffy
weave similar to

all-wool, but they
have to be heavier
in weight for equal
warmth. Wool Is

somewhat akin to
down in that It

provides a maxi

mum of warmth

for a minimum of

weight Cotton

blankets have
gained In popu
larity with the Im

provements in their

texture.

Because light-
weight blankets are

preferable to heavy
ones for summer

bedding, old blan
kets are favorites.
These may be quite
thin and prove Just
the things for
nights when a sheet
sufliclent covering,
comparatively thin

alone Is scarcely
A pair of these
blankets outfits a bed with warm cov
ering.?. One extra coverlet, either a
blanket, qiiiJt, or afglian In pastel
tones, laid across tho foot of tho l)e<l
Js advlsnble. It can l»o ti.sccl in tlie

These blankets are light weight and
warm as befits summer nights.

Slip Cover Styles.
The vogue for slip covers has

reached a high water mark, it has
been a score of years or more since
they held the attention of decorators
as they do today. The old idea was
to protect the furniture uphblstery
from summer wear and tear and to
introduce a cool element Into the fur-
nlshlngs. Today the former remains
one of the features and the latter
should also, but decoration pushes this
somewhat into the background. The
slip covers of today stress decoration
above all else. Perhaps we should call
them ornaments plus, and let the last
word stand for protection and cool
ness.

The material for slip covers used
to be linen, chiefly because linen Is
the coolest of textiles that are dura-
ble. They were frequently white
since this is the coolest tone to the
eye. Couple this with the coolness to
the touch and It is an ideal combina
tion In a hot weather textile.
Today the textiles may be linen,

cotton, silk, rayon, etc., and the color
is seldom plain white. As a matter of
fact colors are apt to "be gay and con
sequently warm in tone. When solid
tones are chosen, they retain color as
a pronounced feature, the hue being
black, seal brown, rich yellow, Chi
nese red, etc., more often than light
tints. If the color is subdued vivid
bindings are used for seams and
edges, thus promoting color schemes
and retaining notes of brilliance.

©Ben Syndlcato.—WNU Service.

Printed Silk Suit

BIDS DEFIANCE

TO HOT WEATHER

PATTERN 2319

If

weather brings us to the
problem every woman of generous
proportions must cope with—how to
keep cool and fresh looking on those
wilting days? Well—Looking Cool
goes a long way, and pattern 2319.
with Its loose, easy cape sleeve, soft
treated waistline gives you a mighty
cool outlook on life. And very flat
tering, too, are the graceful folds of
the cape that does wonders to equal
ize proportions. The darts over the
bust and at the waistline cleverly
contrive to avoid a too-fitted look at
the strategical points. Pick a sum
mery printed voile or other sheer.
Pattern 2819 Is available In sizes

16. IS, 20. 84, 86. 38, 40, 42, 44 and
40. Size 30 takes 3% yards 39 Inch
fabric, riliistrated step-by-step sew
ing Instructions included.
Send PIFTKEN CENTS (loc) In

Btixmpa (coins prorerrecljcoins or
f
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ik Lovelock, the brilliant miler

Australia who is a student at
rd, England, has been meeting
of America's best runners and

more than held his own against

enee at the base and has branches ex

tending GO feet from the roots. As
many as two tons of grapes have been
taken from the single vine in a season.

Lindbergh Watchdog
Balks His Landing

North Haven, Maine.—The Ger
man shepherd dog that watches
over two-year-old Jon Lindbergh
wouldn't let Col. Charles A. Lind

bergh land his airplane here re
cently. Colonel Lindbergh, flying
here to be with his sou and mem

bers of the Morrow family, circled

the Island several times and then
dropped toward the private land
ing field near the Morrow residence.
Little Jon's pet and constant com
panion was loose and didn't like

the aerial intrusion. He raced onto

the field, yelping, and the flyer had
to zoom upward again to avoid kill
ing the dog. A caretaker had to
lure the dog away and tie him be
fore Colonel Lindbergh could glide
to a landing.

AMAZE A MINUTE
SCIENTIFACTS ̂  BY ARNOLD

7r

Sweet
SECOND-

Sweet PcrrAroEs
make the second

LASOEST VEOETASLE
CROP CROWN M

THE U.S.

Dangerous piay at hcmwe/
Swinging children arowd

BT THE ARA»\S SHOULD NE\«R BE
D<»4E. ThBR NERVES AT THE
ARMPrrS ARE EXPOSED, AND APT
TO BE STRETCHED, CAUSING
PtARAIjrSIS.

Mining burning
brimstone in a volcano/
The 5O0-F00T deep and 54

MILE WIDE CRATOR MEXICO'S
GREAT VOLCANO, POPOCATEPETL,
IS HOW TO 8E WORItED FOR ITS

I VAST SOURCE OF SULPHUR.
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y

/

5-« ' Rapwcst. iiu. trTte Ml

WNU Service.
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Elizabeth Langford, a bank clerk of
Atlanta, Ga., won first place in the
national oratorical contest, sponsored
by the American Institute of Banking,

at Omaha, keb. Her oration on "The
Banker's Service to the Community"

and her excellent delivery brought her
a cash prize of $500.

personal desires and responsibilities,

but he who refuses to sacrifice honor
for what appears to be a shining prize
Is bound to win out. This idea is

splendidly illustrated In the book, "Oil
for the Lamps of China." Success came

at last to the hero of the story who
steadfastly refused to abuse the trust

placed in him.

Pertiaps the struggle through which
many persons are passing these days

is a call back to the Integrity and sim
plicity of life of our forefathers, who
considered the - honor of one's name

greater possession than mere material
wealth. It would be very interesting
to call the roll of the men and women

of the past who refused to sell their
honor for a mess of pottage.

In the career of the late. Jane

Addams we have the finest possible il
lustration of fidelity to trust. J. G.
Holand In his little book, "Katlierlna,"
writes, "Highest art is highest min
istry to hitman need and no man has
the right to prostitute his art to a
selfish end." That was the spirit of

Jane Addams. Daughter of a wealthy
family, possessing the culture of botli
university training and extensive
travel, she shared these privileges with
the exploited classes. The institution
known as Hull House In Chicago will
remain a perpetual memorial to the
Ideal that no one has the right to mis

appropriate power, he that power con
trol of money, the possession of talent,
influence or opportunity. "Trust" in
the final analysis demands fidelity to
duty In scorn of consequences.

® -Western Newspaper Union.'

Book Covers Like New
Taking a cue from the public li

brary's practice of varnishing the
backs of new books, some booklovers
are doing the same thing with their
own volumes. A light, clear varnish,
applied In a thin coat with a good
varnish brush, will preserve the orig
inal freshness of cloth covers.

The competent homemaker has her
two sets of blJinkets, the heavy ones

mentioned, and the lighter ones de
scribed, each set for Its special weath
er. It is a seasonable time now to

make such divisions, which will prove
a  saving if planned rightly. The

heavy blhnkets will be moth-proof if

they are laundered either at home In
lukewarm soapy water and rinsed in
water of the same temperature, still
having a little soap In it If blankets
are pure wool. As soon as thoroughly

dry, bone dry as is sometimes said,
wrap, In newspaper and put well-
marked bundles in a summer storage

closet. Or they are more easily put
away If tlie homemaker has a cedar

chesL • •

-Mend the old lightweight blankets,
if they need it. Patch them with the
good parts of old blankets too worn
for other use. Darn with woolen

yarn, fine, and matching in color,

when darning will suffice. Cut down
the blankets when side edges are torn

or worn through and make them to fit

single beds or cots. ' Bind all edges
for uniformity. Or, If the ends are

not worn and can be left as is,
hem or bind side edges. These re

constructed blankets will wear several

years during their special season.
They are recommended for summer
camp and cottage use.

A new type of summer blanket Is
made of homespun textile. It may be
machine or hand woven. Some of the

colors are as beautiful in tints as the

flowers in the garden, or the blue of
the sky through a mist, or the first
delicate shoots of trees In the spring.

m

1

entconth street. Kew York.

Schiaparelli's printed silk suit with
'formal rows of white flowers on a
brown background shows her new
sleeve treatment having a wide pointed
shoulder effect The shirred fullness
in the front of the skirt Is another
new note.

Step Right Up and Tell the Time

The natives of Walla Walla, Wash., are so proud of their consistently
sunny weather that they have designed this large "sun clock'' on the public
square. Anyone wishing to know the time of day steps on the center dot and
looks ait his shadow, which serves as an hour hand.

EXAGGERATED STATEMENT

"My great-grandfather tould have
bought this whole township for a
song," remarked the man from town.

"I've heard them stories," replied
Farmer Corntossel. "If they was all
true there -wouldn't be anybody own-
in' real e.state except nmsloians."

Zeb Out of Luck
Zeb Boggs dropped by Jed Hoskin's

place one afternoon in hopes of
mooching a little liquid refreshment.
However, Jed didn't appear to get
the Idea and finally Zeb threw out a
hint: "That persimmon beer yon
made must be gettin' right good by
now.^' . ̂  ̂
"It's too darned good,' Jed re

plied. "The blamed stuff puckered
up the necks of the bottles an' now
I can't pour it out"—Grit

Acro>« the Border
Sbe—Why Is it you never men

tion your ancestors?
He—Because I believe In letting

bygones be bygones.

WNU—A 29—35
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Events in the Lives of Little Men

HOW MUCH A^A \ OrPERED
POOTH\^ BEAUTIFUL &0X
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HEAVY TOO
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up WITH the
RED
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thirty
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thirtt
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finney of the force By Ted O'Loughlin
© n» W«t»m K.inp.r<r Unlo« Tale Bearer
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WAV Home—

—ABoar threb-.
And thev must be

Romantics—

NEW AND USEFUL

CROCHET DESIGN

By GRANDMOTHER CLARK

BEVERAGE. SET

lookout, for

This beverage set can be crocheted

at very little expense. It consists of
six six-inch tumbler doilies and six

cups to hold glasses. ,The crochet
work Is simple and the inexperienced
should have no trouble crocheting it.
It's practical and also adds to the
refreshment service appearance. If

not wanted for your own use give it

a thought as a gift for someone who
will appreciate IL It Is a very popu
lar number with crochet workers

who are ever on the

something useful In novelties.

Package No. 730 contains sufficient
slzb 16 cream Mountain Ci;aft crochet
cotton to make the entire set. also
Illustrations and instructions, and

will be moiled upon receipt of 40c.
Illustrations and instructions only

will be sent for 10c.

Address—HOME CRAFT . COM

PANY, DEPARTMENT B, Nine
teenth and St Louis Aveuue. SL

Louis, Mo.

Inclose a stamped addressed en
velope for reply, when writing for
any information.

Religious Ratios
If the population of the world, ap

proximately 2,000.000,000 people, were
reduced proportionately, according to
religious faith, to 100 persons, the
Columbus University Press has esti

mated, there would be 38 Christians,

19 Confiicianists and Taolsts, 12

Hindus, 11 Mohammedans, 10 AnI-

mists, 8 Buddhists, 1 Shintoist, and
1 Jew.

NATION BECKONS

SOCIAL PIONEERS

TO NEW FIELDS

In the Civil war period It was
Horace Greeley who bade young
men, "Go West" Many of those

who had worn the blue in the great
conflict sought the frontier in the
hope of finding livelihood and then
going on to fortune. It was their

presence which made the West dif
ferent from the East in ways which

have never yet been reconciled.
For modern youth there is no

great area of land awaiting settlers.
If a college graduate seeks a place
upon a frontier he must select the
only frontier that is open. He must
become a social pioneer In the field

where urgent problems are to be
taken apart and then recast in a
form that shall be workable. An

entire nation is waiting for adjust
ments In its vital afTalrs.

These new degree holders are

equipped psychologically for the
work that demands attention. Dur

ing four formative years they have
realized day after day that human
arrangements good enough In the
past have failed to continue the
comfort and the security of which
America has boasted. p
By slow and painful steps the

most able of the young people will

make their way to positions of au
thority. AS the opportunity appears
they will apply their talents to the
reorganization of the country In

which they will be dominant.—
"Uncle Dudley," in the Boston Sun
day Globe.

PIGS THRIVE ON BANANAS

There's a faster way of prodno"
ing hams and bacon than feeding
pigs all the corn they will eat. "Give
them some bananas," says Hawaii
producers.
As in other parts of the United

States, the agricultural experiment
station is an important feature in
the territory of Hawaii. Prof. L. A.
HenUe, animal husbandman of the
University of Hawaii, has just an
nounced the results of a banana diet
for pigs. A 25 per cent ration of
the fruit puts on weight more rai>-
Idly than a full grain ration.

French Take to Baseball

American baseball is enjoying a
boom in France to the extent that
a nation-wide organization has been
formed known as the "Federation
Frnncalse de Baseball et de Theque."
Four hundred teams are playing In
various parts of the French nation.

Coteman Mantles
• UST LONGER
• MADE STRONGER

• GIVE MORE LIGHT

SEND for 2 genuine High Power
Coloman Mantles. Use them on your

gasoline pressure lamp or lantern. Let
them prove that they are made stronger,
last longer, give more light. Lowest
cost to use. Just the right size, shape
and weave for longer and better light
ing service.

Coleman Mantlee are alwavs fresh: svnr-
anteed quality. Dealers^everjrwhere recom-
mendthem. The name"CoIetnan"6tainpeJ
on the mantle protects you against substi
tutes. Send 100 in stamps or coin to cover
postage and handling. You'll get your two
sample Coleman mantlea promptly. Send
today. I61&51

THE COLEMAH LAMP &• STOVE CO.
Fsetory&HomeOfflee. Wichita,SUiiB.,DeptWUlSS

KILL ALL FLIES ̂
Tlacea anywhere. Daisy Fly ■
Killer attracts and klUs files. ■
Guaranteed, eflectlva. Neat. ■
convenient—Cannot spill— ■
WUtnbtsoUoitDjuieimythliiK, ■
Ls^ all eeasoo. 20o at all ■
tlcaJcrs. Harold Somers, Ino., ■
ISODeEalbAveHB'Aly^.Y. ■

DAISY FLY KILLER

Simply sprinklo Petennan'a Ant
Food along window sills, doors and
openings through which ante come
and go. Guaranteed to rid quickly.
Used in a million homes. Incxpon-
dvo. Get it at your druggist's.

PETERMAN'S
ANT FOOD

MAD

pours one in
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MAO dog!
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GbSB. YOU SURE
KNOCKED THAT DOG.
COLD
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CRICKETS!
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WELL, (iRAPE-NUTS WILL GIVE IT
TO YOU. iVe PUT GRAPE-NUTS ON

W ALL-STAR TEAM AS AN ENERGY-
MAKER

AND I RECKON YOU ALL
BELONG TO THE DIZZY
DEAN WINNERS )

AND IT SORE

TASTES GREAT,
SURE - EVEN

DOROTHY

HERE I wAND WE ALL EAT

GRAPE-NUTS —

JUST LIKE VOU 00
SO WE CANJIAVE

LOTS OF

ENERGY

GRAPE-NUTS

Dizzy Oeon Winneri Membership
Pin. Solid bcoQzc, with red enam
eled ieuecios. Free for 1 Grapc>
Nuts packsge-top. In ordering, be
sure to ask for Prize No. 301.

Dizzy Doan Autogrophed Portrait.
By Bachrach, size: 8 by 10—with
Dizzy's facsimile signature. Free
for 1 Grape-Nuts package-top. In
ordering, be sure to ask for Prize
No. 304.

Girls! Get Valuable Prizes Free!
Join the Dizzy Dean Winners.;; wear the Member

ship Pin ... get Dizzy's 'Autographed Portrait!
Send top from om I2-oz. yellow-and-blue Grape-Nuts package.

wth your name and address, to Grape-Nuts,
Battle Creek, Mich., for membership pin
and copy of club manxial showing 37 nifty free
prizes. And to have lots of energy, start eat
ing Grape-Nuts right away. It has a winning
flavor il its own. Bconomical, too, for two
tablespoons, with milk or cream, provide more
varied nourishment than many a hearty meal.
(Offer expiresDec.31,1935.Not good in Canada.)

A product of
General Fooda.
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WANTED TO RENT—for next year
small farm not over 20 acres for
poultry raising; will rent it this
year to hold it but prefer rent for
1935. Should bd chfcatv Charles
Walker; 4724 Monroe St., Chicago.

2p

FOR RENT—Three large rooms and
bath. Inquire of Walter Stelter,
171216 Oak Park Ave. Tinley Park.
Illinois. Ic

FOR SALE—Foos portable gas en
gine, 9 horse power. Ralph Tilsy,
-Oriand Park, 111. Tel, 63-W-l. 2p

FOR SALE—Two milking cows, one
fresh. Mr. Ambert, 16uth St., and
Lincoln St., Harvey, 111. 2p.

FOR SALE—Cricket Proof binder
twine 7c lb. Robert Yunkor, 143i-d
St., & Wolf Road, Oriand Park, 111.
Tel. 53-Ml ate

FILL YOUR COAL BIN N,OiW AND
Save with Beatty's Supreme Poca-
hontas Coal. Smokeless, low ash.
Egg $9.50, Stove $9.25. Mine Run
$8.iJ5. 50c per ton discount for cash
on delivery or in ten days. I. N. R.
Beatty Lumber Co., Tinley Park,
Oi'Iand Park. 2C'

For best results

Feed

Globe
FEEDS

TO YOUR LAYING HENS AND

TO YOUR GROWING CHICKS.

OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS

RIGHT

Fresh dressedbroil ers

at all times

Tell US your

poultry needs

Grover.C. Elmore

Poultry Co.
177th and OAK PARK AVE.,

j^Tel. Tinley Park 100

Hnjoy A Tasty

FOR SALE—Gas combination stove
2 extension tables. C. C. Bettenhau-
sen, Tinley Park, 111. 2p

Fish Fry
5 & 10c Beer

AT

FOR RENT— 4 room house with
garage; large garden; good location.
Phi'lip Aiani, 17435 66th Ave., Tin-
ley Fai)k, 111. 2tp

WANTED TO DO—Home canning
by the day at your home or orders
taken. Pressure canner furnished.
Inquire News-Bulletin office phione
6-J. 3tp

LEO E. PRICE
ATTORNEV-AT-LAW

134 Northi LaSalle Srtreet,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Tel. Central S725
Oriand Park office across from Or
iand State Bank. Tel. Oriand 72-J

Hours: 3 to 9 p. m. Saturday all day

K. Schiiltz

DENTIST
In late Dr. C. Scheer Place

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Offctte Hours: 10 a. m to ̂  ^
l7358.-68th Ct T™', ° ® P- "»•

telephone No. j

Melville Stortz
^torx Weldinia

Service

Merry's Tavern
MOKENA. ILUNOIS

Friday Night

Evitt's Stop &Shop
MOKENA, ILL.

Monarch! Baking Chocolate Vz lb.,
pound
Monarch Cocoanut, M lb. .... 10c
Jcll-O or Junket Ice Cream mix 10c
Monarch Shrimp, can 16c
Yacht Club Tuna fish 15c
Strawberry or Bl»«4«.barry preserves
-  lb. Jar - . ..I . IBc
Stikfast Fly Ribbons 2 for ....5c
Farowax 1 lb 12c
Alberta Peaches 3 lbs. 23c

MOKENA
In the South Side Baseball team

drive for funds, W. T. Wardrik at
the LaSalle street station was given
a fountain pen. The boys drive net-
tod them $20.40, They are going to
buy a lawn mower, chest protector,
catcher's mit, ball ahd bat and cat
cher's face mask.

The boys thank all who aided in

Announcement

Schultz*s
Royal Blue Store

Independently owned
Will open for business

Friday, July 26, 1935
in the HoUstein Building,

17352 Oak Park ave. Tinley Park
HOURS— 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. WEEK DAYS

9 a. m. to 12 Noon. SUNDAYS

PHONE TINLEY PARK 50

Your Patronage will be {greatly Appreciated
CAXH AND CADDY

ROYAL^l'tJE
STOR.BSMflanfMUBmwwyiMwv^^
BEST OUAUTV ALWAYS

Chicken and Steak Dinners

SCHRAGE'S INN
159th Street and Wolf Road, Oriand Park, III.

Come In And Cool OH

DANCING, SATURDAY 9 TO 2 A. M.
DANCtNG, SUNDAY, 7 TO 12

Music by THE WACHTER SISTERS
Dancing from 9 p. m. until 2 a. m.
A GOOD TIME FOR EVERYONE

Frankfort Tavern
FRANKFORT, ILLINOIS

Friday Fish Fry
You can secure Rogers Silverware

Guaranteed 35 years, by dealing with us. Let us show you this won
derful offer.

SAVE OUR CARDS, THEY ARE VALUABLE
Tell your friends about this exceptional offer.

-

Check Your Furnace New
and see if it needs overhauling and repaaring'. We
are in position to take care of such needs.
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTING
Hardware, Paints, Oils, Dairy Supplies,

Refrigeration, Water Pumps
SHEET METAL WORK

Bettenhansen Hardware Store

SPEOAL SALE
July 26 and 27

BUTTER, Prairie Gold, pound 26c
PEAS, Blossom Brand, No. 2 2 for 25c
CORN, Blosson Brand No. 2 for 25c
GRAPE NUT FLAKES lOc
BAKING POWDER, Calumet, pound can 22c
CAKE FLOUR, Swansdown .... 26c
PORK and BEANS, Armour pound can 2 for 11c
KIDNEY BEANS. N. S. No. 2 o-
CRACKERS, A 1 2 pounds for 21c

One box each American Family Soap Flakes
and Oxydol, large, and Rite color remover.
All three for 47^

George Wannemacher >«r.
Phone 30 Mokcna, 111,

NeuiB Amrnig the (Ehurches

CATHOLIC CHURCHES

Lincoln Eitato
Sundays, MaSs at 8:30 a. m.

New Lenox
Sundays, Mass at 7:00 a. m.

Mokena
Rev. Father Roman, O. F. 11.

ST. MARY CATHOLIC CHURCH
Mass every Sunday at 9:15 a. m.

until further notice.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
W. J, Genert, Factor

Sunday school at 9 a. m.
English service a 10 a. m. every

Sunday.
German service 11 a. m. on the

second and fourth Sundays.

cil meets.
Our motto: "A changeless Christ

for a changing world."

TINLEY PARK CATHOLIC
CHURCH

Father Boyle, Pastor
Mass every Sunday at 8:30 a. m.

FRANKFORT M. E. CHURCH
C. F. Schellhase, Pastor.

'Miss Eva Jean Pfaff, organist.
Mrs. Wesley Hollstein, Choir Dir

ector.
Mr. Urban Schellhase, Sunday

School Stuperintendent.
Divine Worship at 10 a. ni.
Sunday School 11 a. m.
Daylight Saving Time.

GREEN GARDEN M. E. CHURCH
C. F. Scheliha«e, Pastor

Mifls Emma Andres, Organist.
Mrs. C, P. SchellbasQ, choir direc-

lor.

Edwin Bcttonhnuscn, Siindny
school Superintendent. I

Sunday School at 10-.IB a. m.
Divine Worship at 11:15 a. m.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Alb. Buddenhagea, pastor

Tinley Park, Illinois
English services on the 1st, 3rd

and Bth Sunday.
German services on the 2nd and

4th Sunday.
Summer School., begins Monday,

July 8, at 9:00 a." m.

at tike

BIG BUSINESS

TINLEY PARK M. E. CHURCHES
Rev. Chaa. H. Hedler, Pastor

Tinley Park English M. E. Church
Mr. Mabee, Sunday School Super

intendent.
Mrs. Alice Anderson, Organist.
Services at Tinlev Park M. E. at

9:30 a. m.

Sunday School 10;30 a. m.

w®* f®'*' German M. E: ChurchH. J. Bettenhausen, Sunday

Washington, D. C. —Franklin D.
RoosovoJt runs the country's biggest
business. The United Stal-es Govern
ment hires some 1,300,000 emnlov-
ees. La.st fiscaJ year its gross in-
come tvwcG exeoeded that of th«
United States St>eeJ Corp. i='ennsyi-
vania llailvoad, ai\d t\\c MtvetltSkU
Telephone and Telegraph's Bell Sys-
,tGm combined. The Chie! Executive
gets $75,000 a year salary. How
many iprivate executives earn more?
As revealed hy the Securities and
Exchange Commission, 58 corporate
executives last year received bigger
salaries than the President. Last
year General Motors Corp. paid
$553,367 to its three highest salar
ied _ executives—their identity re
mained secret. Highest salaried ex
ecutives whose names were publish-

C. Crawford, Presi
dent of Jones & McLauD'hlin stool



iel. Central 5725
Orland Park office across from Or-
land State Bank. Tel. Orland 72-J
Hours; 3 to 9 p. m. Saturday all day

^ Carl JE. Schiiltz

DENTIST
In late Dr. C. Scheer Place

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Oftlice Hours: 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.
17358—68th Ct. Tinley Park, 111.

Telephone No. 1

Phone Blue Island 1050
Melville Stortz

Storz Welding
Service

(With Esche Motors)
Electric Welding, Acetylene
Welding, Brazing, Cutting etc.
Our welding machines are

portable
12833 S. Western Ave.

BLUE ISLAND, ILLINOIS

Bill's Barbershop
Satisfaction Aly Motto

In former Royal Blue Store
Bldg., in MOKENA, ILL.

Haircuts 35c
Children's Haircuts 25c
Shaveu 15c
Your patronage solicited.

Wm. EVITT, Proprietor

NOTICE

iTionarcn ^ocoaitui) . . • « ivpc

Jcll-O or Junket Ice Cream mix 10c
Monarch Shrimp, can 16c
Yacht Club Tuna fish 15c

Strawberry or Blackberry preserves
1 lb. Jar 15c
Sitikfast Ply Ribbon* 2 for'' . . . .5c
Parowax 1 lb 12c

Alberta Peaches 3 lbs. ...... 23c

MOKENA
In tho South Side Baseball team

drive i'or funds, W. T. Wardrik at
the LaSalle street station was given
a fountain pen. The boys drive net
ted them $20.40. They are going to
buy a lawn mower, chesb protector,
catcher's mit, ball ahd hat and cat
cher's face mask.

The boys thank all who aided in
their fund drive.

SAVE OUR CARDS, THEY ARE VALUABLE
Tell your friends about this exceptional offer.

Take Notice that an application
for a retail liquor license outside in
corporated village or town in Cook
County has been made by
"Tower Inn" location 95th street

and Keane Avenue, Paios Township,
Pales Park, Illinois.

- Objections to the gi-anting of such
license may be made to the Presi
dent of the County Board as local
liquor control commissioner in writ
ing and signed by objector within 5
days, stating specifically the grounds
of objection.

CLAYTON F. SMITH,
Cook County Liquor Control Com-

mfi^ioner, 523 County Building,
Chicago.

Dated July 25, 1935.

Moketia Defeats

Chicago Heights
(continued from first p'age)

the Aces, Wilhelmi, was switched to
left field where he slipped and fell
while chasing a fly. He rolled over
and threw his shoulder out of place.
Jim was at third during field prac
tice when he wrenched his back.
Brown was practicing earlier in

the week when he was hit by a pib-
ched ball and received a broken rib.
Mokena scored first and held

their lead thruout the game. They
scored 3 in the first; one in the 2nd;
one in the 3rd; three in the fourth.
The Hornets scored o"6 1" the

second; two in the 3rd; one in the
5th; two in the seveneth. The game
was rather noisy and would give
Tinley's team a good race for
fighting and kicking. Well So much
for that game. Lets go out and
root for the boys Sunday.
MOKENA AB R H E
C. Lauffer, cf 5 1 1 0
W. Muohler, If 1 2 0 0
W. Cappel, 3b 6 1 2 1
Sorensen, 2b 5 1 1 0
McGovney, lb 4 2 1 0
H. Cappel, rf 4 0 3 0
G. Bennett, c . 4.0 2 0
G. Lauffex*, ss 8 0 0 1
Wilhelmi, p 4 1 1 0
G. Lauffer, ip
W. Marti, If

Totals 35 8 11 2

TINLEY PARK

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Peck and fam
ily are leaving this week on a vaca
tion trip to Nebraska and Kansas.
Mr. Lembka of Chicago has been

engaged as the new principal of the
Tinley Park school.

CHICAGO HEIGHTS

Shoenimans, 3b 4 1 1 1
Swanson, ss 4 1 1 0

Pauling, If 3 2 3 0

Albrecht, 2b . .3 1 1 1

Shramm, lb 4{- 0 0 0
Thome, rf 3 1 2 0
Dolph, c 0 0 1
Ki-ueger, cf 0 0 0
Paden, p 3 0< 0 0 0
Swanson, p

Total 30 6 8 3
Mokena—Doubles W. Cappel.
Triples, H. Ca;ppel.
Homers, Wilhelmi.
Stolen bases: Muohler, G. Lauffer

Pauling. Strike Outs: Wilhelmi, 6;
C. Lauffer, 3; Padgen, 4; Swanson,
3. Walks: Wilhelmi, 4; C. Lauffer,
2; Padgen, 0-j Swansonj 2.

Winning pitcher, Wilhelmi; losing
pitcher Paden.

Check Your Furnace New.
and see if it needs overhauling and repeuring'. We
are in position to take care of such needs.
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTING
Hardware, Paints, Oils, Dairy Supplies,

Refrigeration, Water Pumps
SHEET METAL WORK

Bettenhaiisen Hardware Store
TINLEY PARK, ILLINOIS

I

Telephone 45-R

bringing the lS[eti>s

DOWN to SIZE
Big newS stories often keep alive for weeks or months until

readers are confused or overwhelmed by the mass of printed
detaiL Occasionally readers fail to grasp the true aspects of such
a story when it comes to a head, because they missed the earlier
developments. Typical news of this sort were the Hauptmann
case before it came to trial; the Italo-Etfaiopian fracas: Philippine
independence and old-age security legislation.

William G UTLEY, whose syndicated articles appear regularly
in this newspaper, analyzes each case of this kind. In a single
story he presents all the facts that are essential to enable the reader
to conclude for himself what the outcome should be. He covers sport
as well as government, business as well as every-day life. YouH
find his work anything but dull—it will often give you a chuckle.

•  • •

Read Wiftam C. Udey regolarly in this newspaper

N?2r^edium
N?3ri^'ffejd
N».4!^=Hard?

C. r. Schellhase, Pastor
Miss Emma Andres, Organist.
Mrs. C. F. Schellhase, choir direc

tor.

r  vcii/ laiia biic cuuiXhi^ ̂

Jbu.siness. The United States Govern
ment hires some 1,300,000 employ
ees. Last fiscal year its gross in-

TINLEY PARK M. E. CHURCHES
R#v. Ch«*. H. Hedler, Paator

Tinley Park M. E. Church
Mr. Mabee, Sunday School Super

intendent.

Mrs. Alice Anclei-aon, Organist.
Services at Tinlev Park 14'. E. at

9:30 a. m.

Sunday School 10:30 a. m.
Tinley Park German M. £; Charch
H. J. Bettenhausen, Sunday

School Supeiintetfdent.
Miss Ruth Andres, Organist.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Preaching service 10:45 a. m.

ST. PETER'S EVANG. CHURCH
Rev. G. Gerhold, Pactor.

Frankfort, Illinois

German service 9 a. m.
Bible school 10) a. m.
English service 11 a. m.
Ladies Aid meets next Thurs

day afternoon.
Church Council meets next Thurs

day night. «
Roy Zenke and family of Los An

geles, California have been guests
at the par.sonage this week.

ORLAND PARK M. E. CHURCH
(A Friendly Charch)
Rev. John Mullen, Pastor

Church School Sup't., George
Munch; Phaniat, Lois Ludwig; Choir
Director, Royal Glahn.

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH
Father Wm. Gorey

Mass each Sunday morning at 7 a.
m., and 9 a. m.

CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH
(A changeless Christ for a Changing

World)
Orland Park, Illinois
Rev. A. Lach, Pastor

Sunday School 9:00 a. m.
Divine Service lO'iOO a. m.
Mr. Jacob, a student of theology

from Chicago, will occupy the pul
pit this Sunday in the English ser
vices, The Rev.. Schwartzkopf of
Homewood will preach in German
on Sunday August 4.

tern combined. The Chiei
Beta $75,000 a year salary. How
many private executives earn more?
As revealed by the Securities and
Exchange Commission, 58 corporate
executives last year received bigger
salaries than the President. Last
year General Motors Corp. paid
$553,367 to its three highest salar
ied executives—their identity re
mained secret. Highest salaried ex
ecutives whose names wei-e publish
ed were George C. Crawford, Presi
dent of Jones & McLaughlin Steel
Co., and Charles M. Schwab of the
Bethlehem Steel Corp., each with a
yearly $250,000. Sol. A. Rosenblat,
Film Code Administrator, x'eported
last Summer that 110 film folk re
ceived 1933 salaries higher than
$75,000, One star was said to earn
315,000. In 1933, 4,000 Americans
enjoyed net incomes higher than ths
Presidential salary. But these include
returns from investments and -other
sources which are also available to
the President.

ST. JOHN'S EVAN. CHURCH
Theo. M. Haefele, Pastor.

Mr. Milton Woodrich, Sup't. ̂
Miss Mildred Woodrich, Organist
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Moraing Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Rev. Theo. A. Haefele of St.

Louis will be the speaker.
Sundays Aug 4 and 11—There will
be no Sunday school or Church ser
vices on these Sundays due to the
absence of the pastor.
NOTE: If the services of the pastor
are required, please get in touch
with Mr.^Wm. Junker, Orland Park.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
Mo. Synod 159thth & Oak Park ave.

Martin Frick, Pastor
Walter Schmidt, Principal

German services at 9:30 a. m.

English services at 10:30 a. m.
Monday 8 p. m. the church coun-

Good
PRINTING

as

your

Ancienf Currency
•Ring money," was used by tli®

Egyptians. The rings of precIoM
uetals were circular but a slight gap
was left, that the rings could b«
formed Into a chain. This substltuta
for money found Its way to westani
Borops and the British tries. ^


